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lar�f'kjksef.k�Lokeh�xq#pj.k�nkl�th�egkjkt

 Lokeh Jh xq#pj.k nkl th dk tUe lu~ 1890 esa d'ehj esa gqvkA buds cpiu 
dk uke iafMr d`ikjke FkkA ckY; voLFkk esa gh mUgksaus ?kj dk R;kx dj fn;k vkSj Kku 
izkfIr ds fy, fudy iM+sA muds xq# dk uke Lokeh czãnkl FkkA Lokeh czãnkl >ax 
ef/;kuk ds fuoklh FksA Jh xq#pj.k nkl th vktknh ds vkUnksyu esa Hkh 'kkfey gq, 
vkSj 1942 eas tsy ;k=kk dhA bUgksaus ikfdLrku] cekZ] HkwVku vkfn ns'kksa esa /eZ izpkj dk 
dk;Z fd;kA lu~ 1947 esa bUgksaus vkJe dk fuekZ.k djok;kA 1948 esa os jksgrd igqaps 
o Jh lukru /eZ iq=kh ikB'kkyk dh LFkkiuk dh] tks vkt nks fo'kky Hkou] iq=kh 
ikB'kkyk o dU;k mPprj fo|ky; ds :i esa fLFkr gSA 1950 esa mUgksaus nqxkZ Hkou 
eafnj dk fuekZ.k fcjyk eafnj fnYyh dh rtZ ij djok;kA bUgksaus vusdksa txgksa ij 
lukru /eZ efnjksa dk fuekZ.k djok;k ftlesa jksgrd dk ctjax Hkou eafnj o xqiQk 
eafnj izfl¼ gSA Lokeh th vius iwjs thoudky esa lkekftd dk;ks± esa yhu jgsA 1962 
esa Hkkjr phu ;q¼ esa Lokeh th us 11 yk[k #i;s dh /u jkf'k ljdkjh jkgr dks"k esa 
nku nhA lu~ 1971 esa mUgksaus MkW- eaxylsu th ds lkFk feydj Jh yky ukFk fgUnw 
dkWyst dh uhao j[kh] tks vkt f'k{kk ds {ks=k esa ,d vxz.kh laLFkku gSA lu~ 1978 esa 
Lokeh th lkalkfjd ;k=kk iwjh djds izHkq ds pj.kksa esa foyhu gks x,A



Jh ykyukFk th dk tUe lu~ 1725 esa gqvkA os twuk v[kkM+s ds egar Fks] tks 

vktdy xqtjkr esa gSA xq# th ls f'k{kk izkIr djds bUgksaus /eZ izpkj dk dke 'kq# 

fd;kA lkjs Hkkjr dk Hkze.k djrs gq, vkSj /eZ izpkj djrs gq, lu~ 1812 esa mUgksaus iwohZ 

ikfdLrku ds >ax 'kgj ds esgrk pkSd ij /wuh yxkdj riL;k dhA >ax 'kgj esa mUgksaus 

y{eh ukjk;.k eafnj cuok;k tks vkt Hkh ogka fLFkr gSA muds vuq;k;h izR;sd oxZ ds 

O;fDr FksA ckck yky ukFk th lkekftd dqjhfr;ksa ds ?kksj fojks/h Fks vkSj os tu&ekul 

esa fdlh Hkh Hksn ds f[kykiQ FksA muds vuq;kf;;ksa us iwjs Hkkjr o"kZ esa /eZ dk izpkj 

fd;kA ckck yky ukFk th f'k{kk ds leFkZd FksA muds in fpUgksa ij pyrs gq, muds 

vuq;kf;;ksa }kjk dkWyst dks Hkwfe iznku dh xbZ rkfd jksgrd {ks=k ds cPps f'k{kk ls 

oafpr u jg ldsaA lu~ 1847 esa mUgksaus viuk 'kjhj NksM+ fn;kA muds ckn Jh oklqnso 

th 18osa egar jgs ftUgksaus dkWyst dks Hkwfe nku dhA

lar�f'kjksef.k�ckck�ykyukFk�th�egkjkt
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eq>s vR;Ur izlUurk dk vuqHko gks jgk gS fd Jh 

ykyukFk fgUnw egkfo|ky; viuh okf"kZd 

foojf.kdk ^vpkZ* l= 2021&22 ds fy, izdkf'kr 

djus tk jgk gSA esjk Li"V ekuuk gS fd vki vius 

egkfo|ky; ds ifjlj esa fo|kfFkZ;ksa ds cgqeq[kh 

O;fDrRo dk fodkl djsxsa vkSj muds cgqeq[kh O;fDrRo 

dk izfrikyu vkidh okf"kZd if=dk ̂ vpkZ* ds ek/;e 

ls vfHkO;fDr izkIr djsxkA 

eSa bl egkfo|ky; ds mTToy Hkfo"; dh dkeuk djrs 

gq, viuh gkfnZd 'kqHkdkeuk,a izsf"kr djrk gw¡A

Jh euksgj yky [kV~Vj
eq[;ea=h] gfj;k.kk] p.Mhx<+
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eq>s ;g tkudj [kq'kh gS fd Jh ykyukFk fgUnw 

egkfo|ky;] jksgrd }kjk okf"kZd if=dk ^vpkZ* 

dk izdk'ku fd;k tk jgk gSA vki oSf'od ifjn`'; 

ij utj Mkysa rks ekuo thou cgqr rsth ds lkFk cny 

jgk gS] ,sls esa 'kS{kf.kr laLFkku ewd n'kZd dh Hkkafr cSBs 

jgus dk tksf[ke ugha mBk ldrs] mUgsa fo|kfFkZ;ksa dks bu 

ubZ pqukSfr;ksa o tksf[keksa ds lkeus Mj dj [kM+s jgus ds 

fy, rS;kj djuk gksxkA

qeuh"k dekj xzksoj
iwoZ ea=h gfj;k.kk ljdkj
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Jh ykyukFk fgUnw egkfo|ky; fo|kfFkZ;ksa dks 

'kkjhfjd] ekufld o vk/;kfRed :i ls etcwr 

cuk,a] jk"Vªh; pfj=&fuekZ.k o ,d laosnu'khy  

vuq'kkflr] izxfr'khy ukxfjd cuus dh vksj izsfjr 

djsaA vkids egkfo|ky; dk f'k{kk ds lkFk&lkFk 

lekt dh vU; xfrfof/k;ksa esa cM+k ;ksxnku gSA ,ssls 

izdk'ku bl izdkj dh miyfC/k;ksa o lekt dk vkbuk 

gksrs gSaA bl izdk'ku dh lQyrk ds fy, gkfnZd 

'kqHkdkeuk,aA

Jh lqn'kZu /khaxM+k
iz/kku
fgUnw ,tqds'ku lkslk;Vh
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Jh ykyukFk fgUnw egkfo|ky; mPPk f'k{kk ds {ks= 

esa ,d egÙoiw.kZ Hkwfedk dk fuokZg djrk gSA eSa 

mUgsa  okf"kZd if=dk ^vpkZ* izdkf'kr djus ds 

iz;kl ds fy, c/kkbZ nsrk gw¡A tks fo|kfFkZ;ksa ds fy, 

viuh izfrHkk dks izdV djus dk igyk eap lkfcr gksrh 

gSA eq>s fo'okl gS fd ;g if=dk Nk=&Nk=kvksa dh 

l`tukRed ys[ku dkS'ky dks fodkl ds volj iznku 

djus ds lkFk&lkFk egkfo|ky; dh 'kS{kf.kd] 

[ksydwn] lkaLd`frd ,oa vU; xfrfof/k;ksa dh tkudkjh 

fo|kfFkZ;ksa] vfHkHkkodksa ,oa f'k{kk txr ls tqM+s yksxksa 

rd igqapkus esa mi;ksxh fl¼ gksxhA
eSa if=dk ds lQy izdk'ku ds fy, gkfnZd c/kkbZ o 

'kqHkdkeuk,a izsf"kr djrk gw¡A

Jh ftrsUn egÙkkz
egklfpo
fgUnw ,tqds'ku lkslk;Vh] jksgrd
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I am gratied to express my views on release of yet 

another issue of "Archa" for the session 2021-22.

Right from the moment we are born until we die, we  

continue to learn each day. "Archa" provides a 

beautiful platform to each one of us to become effective 

learner, innovator and Collaborator. Since the inception of 

our College "Archa" provides an opportunity for the 

students to portray their strong areas of learning and share 

their valuable experiences.

Each page of "Archa" will help you to get exposure to the 

academic, curricular and co-curricular activities which 

would strengthen each one to cope up with the emerging 

trends, technological development and innovations in line 

with our New Education Policy. We commit ourselves to 

the pursuit of excellence in technical and non technical 

education and promise to upload the spirit of 

professionalism to serve our nation.

I also applaud and appreciate the coordination and 

relentless effort by the team to bring out this issue which 

will add value to the continuous efforts for future 

endeavour. 

I wish them all success.

Dr. Rashmi Chhabra
Principal
Sh. L.N. Hindu College,
Rohtak

Message of the Principal
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fiz;  fo|kfFkZ;ksa!
ge lc ys[ku dk;Z lh[kdj vius fopkjksa dks ys[kkRed 
Lo:i ns ldrs gSaA Hkk"kk lh[kdj ekuo lekt ds fy, 
l`tukRed dk;Z rFkk fparu djds 'kqHk dk;Z dh vksj vxzlj 

gksrk gSA euq"; dh HkkokfHkO;fDr o vius vuqHkoksa dks ckaVus ds fy, 
Hkk"kk gh ,d lcls vge~ ek/;e gSA Hkk"kk ds }kjk Kku dh izkfIr gksrh 
gSA Hkk"kk ds }kjk gh ge ,d ih<+h ls nwljh ih<+h dks vius lkdkjkRed 
o fodkl ds vuqHko ckaVrs gSaA Hkk"kk dh tkudkjh o Kku ls gh ge 
nwljs fo"k;ksa dk Kku izkIr dj ldrs gSaA fdlh Hkh Hkk"kk dks vPNh rjg 
i<+ fy[kdj gesa vius fopkjksa dks vfHkO;Dr djus o nwljs ds fopkjksa 
dks xzg.k djus esa fdlh Hkh izdkj dh dfBukbZ dk lkeuk ugha djuk 
iM+rk gS] Hkk"kk ds Kku ls euq"; dh l`tukRed 'kfDr Hkh c<+rh gS] 
mlesa ekSfydrk Hkh vkrh gS vkSj og vius fopkjksa dks csgrj <ax ls 
izLrqr dj ldrk gSA Hkk"kk ds ek/;e ls O;kdjf.kd Lo:i] okD; 
jpuk] orZuh o dkO; jpuk dk Kku izkIr gksrk gSA Hkk"kk ls fo|kFkhZ 
nqfu;k dh eq[; fo'ks"krkvksa ls ifjfpr gksdj bfrgkl] lkaLÏfrd 
fojklr] jktuhfrd igyw] oSKkfud o vk/kqfud lwpuk o rduhfd ls 
ifjfpr gks ldrs gSaA lkfgR; tks fd balku ds fy, euksjatukRed] 
KkukRed] cks/kkRed o vuqHkoh Kku dk lkxj miyC/k djkrk gSA 
fo|kFkhZ miU;kl] dgkfu;ka] ukVd] dforkvksa dks i<+dj nqfu;k esa 
Kku dks izkIr djds l`tukRedrk dh vksj viuk /;ku yxkrk gSA 
blh vk'kk vkSj mEehn ds lkFk vki lHkh dks v'ks"k 'kqHkdkeuk,aA

MkWŒ lqeu jkuh
lgk;d izk/;kfidk] fgUnh foHkkx
eq[; lEikfndk 
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Annual Report (2021-22)

Jh yky ukFk fgUnw egkfo|ky; tks fd egf"kZ n;kuUn fo'ofo|ky;] jksgrd ls lEc¼ gS] fiNys dbZ o"kks± 
ls f'k{kk ds izpkj&izlkj esa viuk ;ksxnku ns jgk gSA fdlh Hkh ns'k] lekt rFkk yksdra= ds l'kDr Hkfo"; 
ds fy, ,dek= lk/ku gS& f'k{kk blfy, mPp f'k{kk dh mi;ksfxrk ,oa vko';drk dks /;ku esa j[krs gq, 
lu~ 1970 esa fgUnw f'k{k.k laLFkku iathd`r gqvkA lar f'kjksef.k 1008 Lokeh Jh xq#pj.k nkl th ds 
vk'khokZn rFkk ekuuh; MkWŒ eaxylsu th ds ln~&iz;klksa ,oa nkuohj egkiq#"kksa ds ;ksxnku ls 1971 esa fgUnw 
egkfo|ky; dh LFkkiuk dh xbZA

bl egkfo|ky; dh LFkkiuk dk izeq[k mn~ns'; fo|kfFkZ;ksa dk lok±xh.k fodkl dj ,sls vkn'kZ pfj=oku 
,oa ns'kHkDr ukxfjd fuekZ.k djuk gS ftuds eq[ke.My ij vkHkk] izlUurk] thou esa rstfLork] O;ogkj esa 
dq'kyrk] cqf¼ esa dq'kkxzrk rFkk laLdkjksa esa Hkkjrh; egkiq#"kksa ds mPpkn'kZ >ydrs gksa vkSj ftUgsa ns[krs gh 
gesa vius iwoZtksa dh ohjrkiw.kZ xkFkk,a ;kn vkus yxsaA

fgUnw f'k{k.k laLFkku dh izca/k lfefr ds dq'ky lapkyu esa xr~ o"kks± esa bl egkfo|ky; us gfj;k.kk ds 
'kS{kf.kd ekufp= ij jksgrd ftys esa viuk ,d fo'ks"k LFkku cuk;k gSA

Jh ykyukFk fgUnw egkfo|ky;] jksgrd (gfj;k.kk)

okf"kZd izfrosnu (2021&22)
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Jh ykyukFk fgUnw dkWyst egf"kZ n;kuUn fo'ofo|ky; jksgrd ls dyk] foKku ,oa okf.kT; dh f'k{kk 
gsrq lacaf/kr gSA 

Arts, Science & Commerce

Arts  - B.A., M.A., (Hindi), BAJMC.

Commerce  - B.Com., B.Com. (Vocational), B.Com. (Honours), M.Com.

Science  - B.Sc. (Medical & Non Medical ), M.Sc. Maths

blds vfrfjDr Hindu Institute of Management & Technology (HIMT) ds vUrxZr MCA , 

MBA rFkk BCA d{kkvksa ds fy, vyx ls O;oLFkk dh xbZ gSA

egkfo|ky; dh 'kS{kf.kd] lkaLd`frd ,oa ØhM+k laca/kh xfrfof/k;ksa ,oa muesa izkIr miyfC/k;ka izkjaHk 
ls gh jksgrd {ks= ds fo|kfFkZ;ksa dk vkd"kZ.k dk dsUnz jgh gSaA

orZeku l= 2021&22 esa 2252 fo|kfFkZ;ksa us izos'k fy;kA Nk=&Nk=kvksa dks dsUnzh; ljdkj] jkT; 
ljdkj rFkk vU; laLFkkvksa ls izkIr fofHkUUk izdkj dh Nk=o`fÙk;ka fu;ekuqlkj miyC/k ,oa lqyHk djkus 
ds lHkh iz;kl fd, tkrs gSaA vuqlwfpr tkfr ,oa tutkfr ds fo|kfFkZ;ksa ds fy, vkjf{kr LFkkuksa ij 
fu;ekuqlkj izos'k fn;k tkrk gSA 

l= 2021&22 esa dkWyst ds fofHkUUk foHkkxksa }kjk dbZ 'kS{kf.kd dk;ZØeksa dk vk;kstu fd;k x;kA

fgUnh foHkkx

fganh foHkkx esa MkWŒ vUtw ns'koky] (foHkkxk/;{kk)] MkWŒ lqeu jkuh] dqekjh pfUnzdk] Jherh fdj.k nsoh 
,oa Jherh vfurk ds ekxZn'kZu esa foLrkj O;k[;ku] {ks= losZ{k.k] vkWuykbu jkT;Lrjh; Hkk"k.k izfr;ksfxrk] 
y?kq dFkk ys[ku izfr;ksfxrk vkfn fofHkUu xfrfof/k;ksa dk vk;kstu djok;k x;kA

vaxzsth foHkkx

vaxzsth foHkkx esa MkWŒ f'k[kk QkSxkV (foHkkxk/;{kk)] MkWŒ] lqfer dqekjh nfg;k] MkWŒ (Jherh) jkSud jkBh 
,oa Jherh gf"kZrk ds ekxZn'kZu esa jk"Vªh; Lrjh; lsfeukj (DGHE Sponsered), vkWuykbu jkT; Lrjh; 
iz'uksÙkjh izfr;ksfxrk] Spell Bee izfr;ksfxrk] vkWuykbu lkIrkfgd dk;Z'kkyk vkfn fofHkUu xfrfof/k;ksa 
dk vk;kstu djok;k x;kA

laLÏr foHkkx

laLÏ`r foHkkx esa Jherh vfuyk cByk (foHkkx/;{kk) ,oa MkWŒ izohu dqekj ds ekxZn'kZu esa xhrk iz'uksÙkjh 
izfr;ksfxrk] laLÏr xhr izfr;ksfxrk] jkek;.k iz'uksÙkjh izfr;ksfxrk] Hkk"k.k izfr;ksfxrk vkfn fofHkUu 
xfrfof/k;ksa dk vk;kstu djok;k x;kA
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xf.kr foHkkx

xf.kr foHkkx dqekjh dqekjh  esa MkWŒ ehuk{kh xqxukuh (foHkkxk/;{kk)] MkWŒ lUuh diwj]  eUtw] lksue] Jherh 
izhfr lsBh] Jh vadq'k xzksoj ds ekxZn'kZu esa xf.krh; jaxksyh izfr;ksfxrk] xf.krh; Lyksxu ys[ku izfr;ksfxrk] 
ikoj iokb±V izfr;ksfxrk] vkWuykbu jkT; Lrjh; iksLVj esfdax izfr;ksfxrk fofHkUu xfrfof/k;ksa dk vk;kstu 
fd;k x;kA

jktuhfr 'kkL= foHkkx

jktuhfr 'kkL= esa MkWŒ jtuh dqekjh (foHkkxk/;{kk)] MkWŒ izksfeyk ;kno ds ekxZn'kZu esa vkWuykbu jkT; 
Lrjh; Hkk"k.k izfr;ksfxrk] jktuhfrd foKku izn'kZuh izfr;ksfxrk] jk"Vªh; lsfeukj ] (DGHE Sponserd)

lkewfgd okrkZyki izfr;ksfxrk vkfn fofHkUu xfrfof/k;ksa dk vk;kstu djok;k x;kA

bfrgkl foHkkx

bfrgkl foHkkx esa MkWŒ uhye jkBh (foHkkxk/;{kk) vkSj MkWŒ gjnhi flag ds ekxZn'kZu esa Hkkjr ds 
,frgkfld Lekjdksa ij izn'kZuh] jkT; Lrjh; vkWuykbu y?kq ohfM;ks esfdax izfr;ksfxrk] jkT; Lrjh; 
vkWuykbu lkekU; Kku iz'uksÙkjh izfr;ksfxrk] ,tqds'ku fVªi vkfn fofHkUu xfrfof/k;ksa dk vk;kstu  djok;k
x;kA

'kkjhfjd f'k{kk foHkkx

MkWŒ iznhi ';ksjk.k (foHkkxk/;{k)] Jh ohjsUnz cyksnk] lqJh ekSle ds ekxZn'kZu esa 'kkjhfjd f'k{kk 
vkWuykbu osfcukj] baVj dkWyst VwukZesaV] psl izfr;ksfxrk vkfn dk vk;kstu fd;k x;kA

vFkZ'kkL= foHkkx

vFkZ'kkL= foHkkx esa Jherh oanuk jaxk (foHkkxk/;{kk)] MkWŒ lanhi dqekj] Jherh panuk tSu ds ekxZn'kZu esa 
iksLVj esfdax] jk"Vªh; vkWuykbu 'kkWVZ ohfM;ks esfdax izfr;ksfxrk] jkT; Lrjh; lkekU; Kku iz'uksÙkjh 
izfr;ksfxrk ,oa {ks= losZ{k.k izfr;ksfxrk vkfn fofHkUu izfr;ksfxrkvksa dk vk;kstu djok;k x;kA

okf.kT; foHkkx

okf.kT; foHkkx }kjk vkWuykbu iz'uksÙkjh izfr;ksfxrk] foLrkj O;k[;ku] ,d fnolh; dk;Z'kkyk] iksLVj 
esfdax izfr;ksfxrk vkfn dk vk;kstu fd;k x;kA ;s izfr;ksfxrk,a MkWŒ uhye eXxw] Jherh mek 'kekZ] MkWŒ 
jf'e NkcM+k] Jheku jkts'k xgykor] MkWŒ 'kkyw tqustk] MkWŒ nhfIr 'kekZ] Jherh lhek xkSalkbZ] Jherh uqiwj] 
lqJh T;ksfr ,oa MkW- uhrw vustk ds ekxZn'kZu esa djokbZ x;hA
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dEI;wVj lkb±l fMikVZesaV

lax.kd foKku foHkkx ds }kjk foLrkj O;k[;ku] jaxksyh izfr;ksfxrk] ,d fnolh; dk;kZ'kkyk] dEI;wVj 
iz'uksÙkjh vkfn xfrfof/k;ksa dk vk;kstu djok;k x;kA ;s izfr;ksfxrk,a iwtk pkoyk]  jhuk dR;ky] MkW- MkW-
Jherh e/kq fot] Jherh dhfrZ /khaxM+k ds ekxZn'kZu esa djokbZ xbZA

laxhr foHkkx

laxhr foHkkx ds }kjk jkT; Lrjh; xk;u izfr;ksfxrk] vfHkuUnu lekjksg] izfrHkk [kkst izfr;ksfxrk] baVj 
dkWyst] ns'kHkfDr xhr izfr;ksfxrk vkfn izfr;ksfxrkvksa dk vk;kstu djok;k x;kA

i=dkfjrk vkSj tulapkj foHkkx

i=dkfjrk vkSj tulapkj foHkkx esa lqJh lksfu;k vkSj Jh lqfer ds ekxZn'kZu esa fQYe MkWD;wesaVjh 
izfr;ksfxrk] {ks= losZ{k.k ,oa dksykt esfdax izfr;ksfxrkvksa dk vk;kstu djok;k x;kA

x`gfoKku foHkkx

x`g foKku foHkkx esa MkWŒ eerk lgxy ds ekxZn'kZu esa vkWuykbu ekLd cukvks izfr;ksfxrk] nks fnolh; 
dk;Z'kkyk] esganh izfr;ksfxrkvksa dk vk;kstu djok;k x;kA

foKku foHkkx

foKku foHkkx esa Jherh fj;k 'kekZ] Jherh eksfudk cygkjk] Jherh dapu NkcM+k] Jh uohu dqekj ds 
ekxZn'kZu esa Hkk"k.k izfr;ksfxrk] foKku izn'kZuh] foKku iz'uksÙkjh izfr;ksfxrk] Qyksjk QksVksxzkQh xfrfof/k;ksa 
dk vk;kstu fd;k x;kA

lw;Z ueLdkj dk;Z'kkyk

21 fnolh; lw;Z ueLdkj dk;Z'kkyk dk vk;kstu NCC, NSS, YRC bdkb;ksa dh vksj ls vkWQykbu 
ek/;e ls fd;k x;kA Lora=rk dh 75oha o"kZxkaB ds rgr ijeJ¼s; ;ksxxq# Lokeh jkenso th ds usr`Ro vkSj 
vk;q"k foHkkx] Hkkjr ljdkj ,oa gfj;k.kk ;ksx vk;ksx] gfj;k.kk ljdkj rFkk fofHkUu lkekftd laxBuksa dh 
vksj ls 75 djksM+ lw;Z ueLdkj dk;ZØe Hkkjr esa gh ugha vfirq lEiw.kZ fo'o esa pyk;k x;kA blh ds rgr 
gekjs egkfo|ky; dh NCC, NSS, YRC bdkb;ksa }kjk 21 fnolh; lw;Z ueLdkj dk 15 tuojh 2022 dks 
fof/kor #i ls 'kqHkkjaHk izkpk;kZ MkWŒ jf'e NkcM+k th ds }kjk fd;k x;kA vkSj ftldk lekiu Qjojh 2022 
dks fd;k x;kA bl dk;Z'kkyk esa 24 izk/;kid] 46 fo|kfFkZ;ksa us Hkkx fy;kA lw;Z ueLdkj ds Øeks dk 13 
ckj djokuk Fkk rFkk bl lUns'k dks tu&tu rd igqapkuk Fkk rkfd lw;Z ueLdkj dks viuh fnup;kZ dk 
fgLlk cuk ldsA bl dk;Z'kkyk dk vk;kstu MkWŒ jkts'k xgykor] MkWŒ 'kkyw tqustk] Jerh ekSle ds 
ekxZn'kZu esa gqvkA
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,u-lh-lh-
,u-lh-lh- izdks"B ds vUrxZr MkWŒ jkts'k xgykor ds ekxZn'kZu esa ,d fnolh; lw;Z ueLdkj f'kfoj] 21 
fnolh; lw;Z ueLdkj f'kfoj] 'kiFk lsjseuh] gsYFk psdvi f'kfoj xfrfof/k;ksa dk vk;kstu djok;k x;kA 

Lo;a lsok ;kstuk izdks"B

Lo;a lsok ;kstuk izdks"B ds vUrxZr MkWŒ 'kkyw tqustk ds ekxZn'kZu esa dksfoM osfDlus'ku f'kfoj] ,d 
fnolh; dk;Z'kkyk] foLrkj O;k[;ku] Lyksxu ,oa iksLVj esfdax izfr;ksfxrk] lkr fnolh; dk;Z'kkyk] 
QlVZ,M izf'k{k.k dkslZ] jDrnku f'kfoj dk vk;kstu djok;k x;kA 

;wFk jsM ØkWl izdks"B

;wFk jsMØkWl izdks"B ds vUrxZr MkWŒ jkts'k xgykor ds ekxZn'kZu esa jDrnku f'kfoj] ,d fnolh; lw;Z 
ueLdkj f'kfoj] dksfoM osfDlus'ku f'kfoj] ,d fnolh; gsYFk psdvi f'kfoj] foLrkj O;k[;ku] QLVZ,M 
izf'k{k.k dkslZ xfrfof/k;ksa dk vk;kstu djok;k x;kA 

Hkkjr dk ve`r egksRlo izdks"B 

Hkkjr dk ve`r egksRlo izdks"B ds varxZr vfHkfoU;kl dk;ZØe] foLrkj (fo[;ku) O;k[;ku] 
fopkj laxks"Bh] xhrk Lyksxu ys[ku izfr;ksfxrk] vkWuykbu Hkk"k.k izfr;ksfxrk] iksLVj ,oa LyksXu izfr;ksfxrk 
vkfn dk vk;kstu djok;k x;kA ;s izfr;ksfxrk,a MkWŒ jtuh dqekjh] MkWŒ lqeu jkuh] MkWŒ izohu dqekj] MkWŒ 
Jherh fdj.k nsoh ,oa MkWŒ jh;k vkfn ds ekxZn'kZu esa djokbZ xb±A

dSfj;j xkbMsal lsy ,oa IyslesaV izdks"B 

dSfj;j xkbMsal ,oa IyslesaV lsy ds varxZr foLrkj O;k[;ku] osfcukj] IysLkesaV Mªkbo] fjT;we jkbfVax 
izfr;ksfxrk] lkIrkfgd dk;Z'kkyk vkfn izfr;ksfxrkvksa dk vk;kstu djok;k x;kA ;s izfr;ksfxrk,a Jherh 
panuk tSu] MkWŒ lUuh diwj] MkW- jhuk dR;ky ds ekxZn'kZu esa djokbZ xb±A

Nk= dY;k.k izdks"B

Nk= dY;k.k izdks"B ds varxZr vkWuykbu xhr izfr;ksfxrk] jkT; Lrjh; xhr izfr;ksfxrk] Lora=rk fnol 
lekjksg] vfHkuUnu lekjksg] izfrHkk [kkst izfr;ksfxrk] varj egkfo|ky; xhr izfr;ksfxrk] 15 fnolh; 
gfj;k.koh u`R; ,oa xhr dk;Z'kkyk vkfn dk vk;kstu djok;k x;kA MkWŒ vUtq ns'koky] MkWŒ jtuh dqekjh] 
Jherh gf"kZrk ds ekxZn'kZu esa djok;k x;kA

efgyk izdks"B

efgyk izdks"B ds vUrxZr foLrkj O;k[;ku] Hkk"k.k izfr;ksfxrk] ,d fnolh; dk;Z'kkyk dk vk;kstu  
Jherh vuhyk cByk vkSj MkWŒ izksfeyk ;kno ds ekxZn'kZu esa djok;k x;kA
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dkuwuh lk{kjrk izdks"B

dkuwuh lk{kjrk izdks"B ds vUrxZr MkWŒ jtuh dqekjh ds ekxZn'kZu esa Hkk"k.k ,oa dkO; izfr;ksfxrk] jkT; 
Lrjh; vkWuykbu iksLVj esfdax izfr;ksfxrk ,oa LyksXu ys[ku izfr;ksfxrk] ikoj IokbaV izstsaVs'ku vkfn 
izfr;ksfxrkvksa dk vk;kstu djok;k x;kA

jsM fjcu Dyc

MkWŒ lqfer dqekjh nfg;k ds ekxZn'kZu esa jsM fjcu Dyc ds varxZr vkWuykbu iz'uksÙkjh izfr;ksfxrk] 
vkWuykbu tkx:drk vfHk;ku dk;ZØe] iksLVj esfdax vkfn fofHkUu xfrfof/k;ksa dk vk;kstu djok;k 
x;kA

;wfuoflZVh vkmVjhp izksxzke 

;wfuoflZVh vkmVjhp izksxzke lsy ds vUrxZr MkWŒ izksfeyk ;kno ds ekxZn'kZu esa foLrkj O;k[;ku] lkr 
fnolh; LoPNrk i[kokM+k] jkT; Lrjh; vkWuykbu iksLVj esfdax izfr;ksfxrk] jk"Vªh; Lrjh; iz'uksÙkjh 
izfr;ksfxrk] Hkk"k.k izfr;ksfxrk dk vk;kstu djok;k x;kA

;ksx izf'k{k.k izdks"B

Jherh vuhyk cByk] MkWŒ izksfeyk ;kno] MkWŒ jkSud jkBh ds ekxZn'kZu esa ;ksx izf'k{k.k izdks"B ds varxZr 
,d fnolh; dk;kZ'kkyk] iksLVj esfdax izfr;ksfxrk] 15 fnolh; ;ksxk Vªsfuax izksxzke vkfn dk vk;kstu 
djok;k x;kA

vkbZ-vkbZ- lh- izdks"B

vkbZ-vkbZ-lh- ds varxZr foLrkj O;k[;ku] {ks= losZ{k.k] iz'uksÙkjh izfr;ksfxrk vkfn xfrfof/k;ksa dk 
vk;kstu MkWŒ jtuh dqekjh] MkW- jkSud jkBh ds ekxZn'kZu esa djok;k x;kA 

ckSf¼d lEink vf/kdkj izdks"B

MkWŒ lqeu jkuh ds ekxZn'kZu esa  ds varxZr foLrkj O;k[;ku] ,d fnolh; dk;kZ'kkyk vkWuykbu IPR Cell

isVsaV Qkbfyax vkSj izksfltj] iz'uksÙkjh izfr;ksfxrk dk vk;kstu djok;k x;kA

,d Hkkjr & Js"B Hkkjr izdks"B

,d Hkkjr & Js"B Hkkjr izdks"B ds jk"Vªh; ,drk fnol] Lyksxu ys[ku izfr;ksfxrk] 'kS f.kd fVªi vkfn dk {k
vk;kstu MkWŒ jkSud jkBh] Jherh gf"kZrk ds ekxZn'kZu esa djok;k x;kA
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1. 01.07.2021 Online singing competition 

2. 12.07.2021 Online state level singing Competition 

3. 14.07.2021 Extension lecture on " Role of Education in overall 
development"

4. 15.07.2021 Lora=rk fnol lekjksg

5. 15.07.2021 Two days online workshop on "Short course on Bakery"

6. 17.07.2021 Sanitization camp in college 

7. 30.07.2021 Tree plantation 

8. 07.08.2021 vfHkfoU;kl dk;ZØe

9. 12.08.2021 Online college level quiz competition 

10. 15.08.2021 Cultural & Literary program

11. 21.08.2021 Online Slogan Writing Competition

12. 26.08.2021 Online Multimedia Tutorial on HIV/AIDS

13 06.09.2021 Extention Lecture on " Role of Teacher in Nation Bulding"

14. 07.09.2021 Eye Donation Awareness

15. 10.09.2021 Online Group Discussion Competition on  Program 

    World Group Discuss Suicide Prevention Day 

16. 14.09.2021 foLrkj O;k[;ku jk"Vªfgr esa jk"VªHkk"kk fganh gh D;ksa vko';d gS

17. 15.09.2021 Online State Level  Declamation Competition

18. 28.09.2021 Different  Activities by student  to celebrate 114th 

    birthday anniveresry of Shaheed Bhagat Singh

19. 04.10.2021 Opening Ceremony of Swachta Pakhwada

20. 14.10.2021 Extension Lecture on occasion of World Sight Day

21. 11.10.2021 At the Closing Ceremony of  Swachta Pakhwada  
Inter College poster Making Competition has organized 

    

22. 11.10.2021 Extension Lecture on Agricultutre Bill

23. 12.10.2021 Online Awareness Programme on TB and HIV/AIDS

24 15.10.2021 Hawan Ceremony on Commencement of the Session 

Activity Calendar, 2021-22
S.No. Date Activity

Sh. L.N. Hindu College ARCHA 2021-22

okf"kZd o`Ùk Activity Calender 2021-22
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25. 19.10.2021 Orientation Programme

26. 22.10.2021 vfHkuanu lekjksg gfj;k.kk dyk ifj"kn~ ds la;qDr rRok/kku ls 

27. 23.10.2021 Mehndi Competition on occasion of Karwa chawth

28. 27.10.2021 Blood donation camp

29. 29.10.2021 District Level Nikshay Divas Programme

30. 29.10.2021 Selection Of Cadets

31. 30.10.2021 Declamation & Poem Recitation Competition

32. 09.11.2021 Extention Lecture on Skill India and Entrepreneurshipn

    Development

33. 12.11.2021 {ks= losZ{k.k

34. 13.11.2021 Talent Search Competition 

35. 22.11.2021 Mathmetical Rangoli Competition

36. 23.11.2021 Poster Making Competition

37. 25.11.2021 Poster & Collage Making Competition Making 

38. 26.11.2021 National Level Quiz Competition

39. 26.11.2021 Pradarshni Pratiyogita(Political Science Exhibition 
Competition)

40. 29.11.2021 Scientific Rangoli Competition

41. 30.11.2021 Extention Lecture on  Cyber Security Day

42. 01.12.2021 Awareness Lecture on HIV/AIDS & VBD 

43. 02.12.2021 National Seminar

44. 02.12.2021 31st Death Anniversary of Dr. Mangal Sen 

45. 08.12.2021 Poster making & Slogan writing Competition

46. 09.12.2021 Aptitude Test

47. 10.12.2021 State Level Online Poster Making & Slogan Writing 
Competition

48. 10.12.2021 Geeta Quiz competition

49. 13.12.2021 Exhibition on Historical Monuments of India

50. 14.12.2021 Spell - Bee Competition

Sh. L.N. Hindu College ARCHA 2021-22

okf"kZd o`Ùk Activity Calender 2021-22
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51 15.12.2021 AIDS Awareness Tutorial Movie and Human Chain 
Formation

52. 17.12.2021 Slogan Writing competition

53. 22.12.2021 National Level Online Poster Making Competition

54. 23.12.2021 District Level RRC Nodal Officer and Peer Educators 
Training 

55. 23.12.2021 Rangoli Competition

56. 29.12.2021 Scientific Saying competition

57. 29.12.2021 "Just a Minute" Competition

58. 07.01.2021 uofuferZ  efw r Z LFky Mk-W  exa ylus  'kr ~ /ot dk mn?~ kkVuA

59. 08.01.2022 Virtual Workshop on E-Filing ITR

60. 10.01.2022 fo'o fganh fnol ds jkT; Lrj ds volj ij vkWuykbu Hkk"k.k izfr;ksfxrk

61. 12.01.2022 One Day Workshop on 'Surya Namaskar' on the occasion of 
national Youth day

62. 12.01.2022 Declamation Competition

63. 12.01.2022      Online Signature Campaign on AIDS Awareness

 to 26.01.2022 

64. 15.01.22  State Level PPT & Fil Documentary Competition

65. 15.01.2022 Opening Ceremony of 21 days Surya namaskar workshop

66. 18.01.2022 National level online Short Video making competition

67. 21.01.2022 Online Webinar on Intellectual Property Rights & Copyright

68. 22.01.2022 State Level Online Quiz (Grammar) Competition

69. 24.01.2022 jkT; Lrjh; dkO; ikB izfr;ksfxrk

70. 24.01.2022 Extension Lecture

71. 25.01.2022 Pledge ceremony on the occasion of National Voter Day

72. 26.01.2022 Flag Ceremony on the Occasion of Republic Day

73. 27.01.2022 Extension Lecture on Awareness of Library 

74. 28.01.2022 State Level Online Short Video Making Competition

75. 28.01.2022 One Day Online Workshop on Celebrating the Present 
Moment
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76. 31.01.2022 Declamation Competition

77. 03.02.2022 Online Webinar on " Career Opportunities in Banking Sector"

78. 03.02.2022 1 Day workshop on MS Excel 

79. 04.02.2022 Special Guest Registar, Haryana Yog-Ayog on 18th Day of 

    21 Days Surya Namaskar Workshop

80. 04.02.2022 One Day Online Webinar on " Diet & Nutrition for 
Management of Obesity

81. 07.02.2022 State Level Online General Knowledge Quiz Competition

82. 07.02.2022 Extention Lecture on New Education Policy

83. 08.02.2022 Closing Ceremony of ' 21 Days Surya Namaskar Workshop 
Special Guest Chairman, HYA

84. 08.02.2022 Online Workshop 'National Intellectual Property Right 
Awareness Program 

85. 08.02.2022 One Day Training  & Development Program for Non - 
Teaching Staff

86. 08.02.2022 State Level Online Quiz Competition

87. 08.02.2022 laLd`fr xhr izfr;ksfxrk 

88. 09.02.2022 Folder Making Competition

89. 14.02.2022 Online Extension Lecture on Calmative Talk on Examinations

90. 07.02.2022 Extention Lecture on Budget

91. 26.02.2022  Inter College Soft ball Tournament

 to 27.02.2022 

92. 24.03.2022       7 Days NSS Camp

 to 30.03.2022 

93. 24.03.2022  7 Days District Level YRC Camp

 to 30.03.2022 

94. 7.04.2022 to  7 Days AIDS Awareness Campaign

 14.04.2022  

95. 05.04.2022 Extension Lecture on Impact of Russia - Ukraine War

96. 08.04.2022 Multimedia Teach AIDS Tutorial
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97. 09.04.2022 Signature Campaign Observance of World Health Day

98. 11.04.2022 Awareness Campaign on NACO App, HIV/AIDS and TB

99. 12.04.2022 Intra College Quiz Competition

100.. 13.04.2022 Awareness lecture on HIV/AIDS & TB

101. 16.04.2022 Field Survey at Rivaz Boutique,Rohtak

102. 18.04.2022 Poster Making & Slogan Writing Competition

103. 20.04.2022 Extention Lecture on  Legal Structure of Business

104. 21.04.2022 y?kqdFkk ys[ku izfr;ksfxrk 

105. 22.04.2022 Poster Making & Solgan Writing Competition on' Earth Day'

106. 23.04.2022 Essay Writing Competition

107. 25.04.2022 Group Discussion Competition

108. 25.04.2022 Mathematical Slogan Writing Competition

109. 26.04.2022 Quiz Competition

110. 27.04.2022 jkek;.k iz'uksÙkjh izfr;ksfxrk 

111. 27.04.2022 Quiz Competition

112. 28.04.2022 Resume Writing Competition

113. 28.04.2022 Extension Lecture on Balanced Diet

114. 29.04.2022 A Field Survey via Open Ended Questions

115. 30.04.2022 One Day National Seminar  on Emerging Trends in 
Contemporary Indian Literature

116. 02.05.2022 One Day Yoga Workshop

117. 02.05.2022 Documentary Making Competition

118. 04.05.2022 Written Test for the selection of teams for Quiz Competition

119. 05.05.2022 Quiz Competition

120. 07.05.2022 Inter College Singing Competition on Mother's day

121. 08.05.2022 Got Overall Trophy ( Sir Jeen Henry Donald for 2020-21 
Session to YRC Unit Of College

122. 10.05.2022 Poster making Competition

123. 10.05.2022       Internal chess (M/W) competition 2021-2022
 to 12.05.2022 
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124. 11.05.2022 Extension Lecture on Opportunity of Library E- Resources 

125. 10.05.2022  Intramural Chess(M/W) Competition 2021-22

 to 12.05.2022 

126. 13.05.2022 Film Documentary Competition

127. 14.05.2022 Declamation Competition   (National Family Day)

128. 14.05.2022 Educational Trip to National Museum, New Delhi

129. 14.05.2022 One Day Workshop in Press Amar Ujjala

130. 16.05.2022 Declamation Competition

131. 17.05.2022  15 Days Yoga Camp

 to 31.05.2022 

132. 17.05.2022 PowerPoint Presentation   Competition

133. 17.05.2022 Inaugration of Zoology & Botany Lab

134. 23.05.2022 Opening Ceremany of 15 Days Workshop

135. 24.05.2022 Quiz Competition

136. 30.05.2022 Declamation  Competition 

137. 30.05.2022 Extention Lecture on Career Opportunites Professional 
Development

138. 31.05.2022 Science Quiz Competition 

139. 03.06.2022 One Week Workshop on Employability Enhancement Skills

 10.06.2022 

140. 9. 06.2022 Commencement of sessional Examination

141. 10.06.2022 Gynecologist health Check up camp in Tajamajra village

142. 15.06.2022 Commencement of sessional Examination

143. 21.06.2022 Celebration of International Yoga Day

144. 22.06.2022 Covid Vaccination Camp 

145. 24.06.2022 Farewell Party

146. 25.06.2022 Health Check up Camp 
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Meritorious Students

JAYATI, 89.56%
B.Sc. 5th Sem.

RIDHI, 89.11%
B.Sc. 5th Sem.

BHAWNA, 87.33%
B.Sc. 5th Sem.

KAJAL, 86.92%
B.Sc. (H 1st Sem.

JYOTI, 85%
B.A. 1st Sem.

SHERYA, 84.99%
B.Sc. 5th Sem.

GARIMA, 84.72%
B.Com.(H) 6th Sem.

PARAS 84.31%
B.Com.(H) 4th Sem.

NIDHI, 83.38%
B.Com. 4th Sem.

VARSHA 83.25%
B.A. 3rd Sem.

URVASHI 82%
B.A. 3rd Sem.

ANSHU, 82%
M.Com. (H) 1st Sem.

RIYA, 81.38%
B.Com. (H) 1st Sem.

SNEHA, 80.92%
B.Com. (H) 2nd Sem.

TISHA, 80.68%
B.Com. 1st Sem.

SAHIBA, 80.46%
B.Com. (H) 5th Sem.
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Meritorious Students

MEHAK, 80.31%
B.Com. (H) 1st Sem.

DIKSHA, 80.20%
BCA 4th Sem.

PAPPU, 80%
B.Sc. 4th Sem.

SIMRAN, 79.85%
B.Com. (H) 3rd Sem.

TANISHA, 87.85%
B.Com (H) 3rd Sem.

AMIT, 79.83%
BBA 1st Sem.

SHEETAL, 79.50%
B.A 4th Sem.

ADITYA 79.08%
B.Com.(H) 1st Sem.

SIMRAN, 78.77%
B.Com. (H) 3rd Sem.

SAHIL 78.60%
B.Sc. 1st Sem.

MAHIMA 78%
B.Com.(H) 1st Sem.

KANIKA 77.85%
M.Com. (H) 5th Sem.

LAKSHYA,77.83%
B.Com. 1st Sem.

MEHAK, 77.69%
M.A. 2nd Sem.
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Payal, Ms.c (1707)
3rd Position in Inter College
Tournament (Gymnastics)

Vivek, B.A. 2nd (3423) 
2nd Position in Inter College

Tournament (Kho-Kho)

Vineet, B.A., 2nd (3453)
2nd Position in Inter College

Tournament (Kho-Kho)

Bhawna, BJMC (9618)
Participation In North Zone 
Inter University (Fencing)

Himanshu, B.A., 1st (8482)
Participation In North Zone
Inter University (Fencing)

Sunny, B.A., 3rd (3102)
Participation in All India

Inter University (Athletics)

Ishu, B.A., 1st (8183)
3rd Position in Inter College Weight
Lifting Championship held in MDU

Yogesh, B.A., 2nd (8064)
Gold Medal in Inter College

Tournament (Baseball)

Ankit, B.A., 2nd (8068)
Gold Medal in Inter College

Tournament (Baseball)

Amit B.A., 2nd
Gold Medal in AIIV
Tournament (Baseball)

Our Sports Stars  2021-22
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NCC
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Nss & Yrc 
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NSS & YRC 
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YRC
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SURYA NAMASKAR
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Student Welfare Department
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Mothers Day
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Mothers Day
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DR. MANGALSAIN STATUE INAUGURATION
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DR. MANGALSAIN STATUE INAUGURATION
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Abhinandan 2021
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Career Guidance Cell
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IIC & IPR
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International Yoga Diwas
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LLC
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Red Ribbon Club
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Ek Bharat  - SHRESHTHA BHARAT
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Bharat Ka Amrut Mahotsav
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University Outreach Program & Women Cell
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Student Counselling cell
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Science Labs Inauguration
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Political Science Seminar

(53)



English Seminar
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Mrs. Uma Sharma

Associate Professor in Commerce 

RETIREMENT 
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,d fopkj yks] ml fopkj dks viuk thou cuk yks,d fopkj yks] ml fopkj dks viuk thou cuk yks

mlds ckjs esa lkspks] mlds lius ns[kks] mlds ckjs esa lkspks] mlds lius ns[kks] 

ml fopkj dks ft;ks] vius efLr"d] ekalisf'k;ksaml fopkj dks ft;ks] vius efLr"d] ekalisf'k;ksa

ulksa vkSj 'kjhj ds gj fgLls dks ml fopkj esa Mwc tkus nksulksa vkSj 'kjhj ds gj fgLls dks ml fopkj esa Mwc tkus nks

vkSj ckdh lHkh fopkj dks fdukjs j[k nksvkSj ckdh lHkh fopkj dks fdukjs j[k nks

;gh lQy gksus dk rjhdk gSA;gh lQy gksus dk rjhdk gSA

,d fopkj yks] ml fopkj dks viuk thou cuk yks

mlds ckjs esa lkspks] mlds lius ns[kks] 

ml fopkj dks ft;ks] vius efLr"d] ekalisf'k;ksa

ulksa vkSj 'kjhj ds gj fgLls dks ml fopkj esa Mwc tkus nks

vkSj ckdh lHkh fopkj dks fdukjs j[k nks

;gh lQy gksus dk rjhdk gSA,,

,,
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lR; dk og lulukrk rhj tk igqapk ân; ds ikj
[kksy nks lc oapuk ds nqxZ ds ;s #¼ flag}kjA

fgUnh�vuqHkkxfgUnh�vuqHkkxfgUnh�vuqHkkx

qdekjh pfUndkz
lgk;d izk/;kfidk] fgUnh foHkkx

lfPPknkuan ghjkuan okRL;k;u ^vKs;*



vkys[k lwphvkys[k lpw h

Ø- la- fo"k; ys[kd dk uke

q1- lEikndh; dekjh pfUnzdk

2- ftanxh dk lQj vatfy

3- , ftanxh 'kksfHkr

4- ,s ftanxh rsjs fy, dqynhi

5- fQj mldk D;k nks"k ;'k

6- lek/kku ruqtk

7- vkRefuHkZj Hkkjr clar

8- fQj mldk D;k nks"k eqLdku

9- firk eerk

10- f'k{kd nhik

11- efgyk l'kfädj.k T;ksfr

12- ^f'k{kd egku* Hkkouk

13- eueksgd ekSle Hkkjrh

14- mEehn Hkkouk

15- dkWyst dk igyk fnu tkx`fr

16- ^^ohjs pys gSa** fiz;k

17- ;g oks jkg rks ugha lksfu;k

18- cnyrs fopkj xhrkatfy

19- ijh{kkvksa vkSj uksdjh dk ncko ruqtk

20- ^fj'rs* Hkkouk

21- ty laj{k.k T;ksfr

22- csjkstxkjh dh leL;k Hkkjrh

23- izdfr HkO'`

24- ^^dqN uk dqN rks  djuk gksxk** eqLdku

25- QhYM ek'kZy lSe ekusd'kkW 'kqHke dqekj cq/kokj

26- ;ksx 'kqHke dqekj cq/kokj
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ekuo thou dks dY;k.kdkjh 'kqHk ,oa vkn'kZ cukus gsrq ^fo|k/kua 

lo/kZeku~ iz/kkue~* vFkkZr~ fo|k/ku lHkh /kuksa esa loZJs"B /ku gSA lekt 

dks fodflr djus rFkk mPp f'k[kj ij LFkkfir djus gsrq lokZxh.k f'k{kk 

vR;ar vko';d gS] ftlds ek/;e ls Hkkjrh; laLÏfr ds ewY;oku 

fopkjksa dk çpkj&çlkj gks ldsa rFkk jk"Vª dh ;qok 'kfä tkx:d gks lds 

,oa Hkkoh ih<+h Hkh lkekftd ,oa jk"Vªh; psruk izfrLFkkfir djus esa 

okafNr Hkwfedk fuoZgu dj ldsA  gekjh if=dk ̂ vpkZ* Nk=&Nk=kvksa ds 

fy, og dsUæ gS tgk¡ ;qok oxZ Lora= :i ls vius fopkjksa dks çLrqr djrs 

gSaA gekjh okf"kZd if=dk ̂ vpkZ* bl dk;Z dk fuoZgu fpjdky ls djrh 

vk jgh gSaA fganh ladk; ls tqM+s lHkh Nk=&Nk=kvksa }kjk fn, x, lg;ksx 

ds fy, gkfnZd vkHkkjA

dqekjh pfUndkz
lgk;d izk/;kfidk] fgUnh foHkkx

lEikndh;�---
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fgUnh vuqHkkxokf"kZd o`Ùk

vpkZ&2021&22Jh ykyukFk fgUnw dkWyst

&'kksfHkr
ch-,- izFke o"kZ (8195)

, ftanxh 

D;k&D;k djuk jg x;k D;k djuk ckdh
cl bruk crk ns

cgqr HkVd fy;k] xqeukeh esa
,s ftUnxh rsjs fy, ---

tkrk gS dgk¡ liuksa dh [kkfrj
cl oks jkg fn[kkns

nj&nwj >qdk;k flj xSjksa ds vkxs
,s ftUnxh rsjs fy, ---

fgEer gS vc Hkh vanj
cl FkksM+h&lh vkSj c<+k ns
fcuk #ds fujarj pyrk jgw¡

,s ftUnxh rsjs fy, ---

fey tk, pk¡nh dh [kq'kh
FkksM+h cl mEehnks ds nhi tykns]

dkVs gSa fnu jkr ds nhi vkQr xfnZ'k esa
,s ftUnxh rsjs fy, ---

iwNk tks eSaus ,d fnu Hkxoku ls

vanj esjs esa oSlk 'kksj gS]

galk eq> ij fQj cksyk]

pkgrsa rsjh dqN vksj Fkh]

ij rsjk jkLrk dqN vksj gSa]

:g dks laHkkyuk Fkk rq>s]

ij lwjr laokjus ij rsjk tksj gS]

[kqyk vkleku] pkan] rkjs pkgr gSa rsjh]

ij can nhokjksa dks [ktkus ij rsjk tksj gS]

lius ns[krk gS] [kqyh fQtkvksa ds

ij cM+s 'kgjksa esa clus dh dksf'k'k iqjtksj gS--

ftanxh dk lQj
&vatfy

ch-,- izFke o"kZ (8008)
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fgUnh vuqHkkxokf"kZd o`Ùk

vpkZ&2021&22Jh ykyukFk fgUnw dkWyst

,s ftanxh rsjs fy,
&dqynhi

ch-,- f}rh; o"kZ (3178)

yksxksa dk ;gh ekuuk gksrk gS fd le; vkSj rkjh[k ds cnyrs gh ftanxh Hkh cnyrh gS] ysfdu okLro esa 

ftanxh dk cnyko fdlh fuf'pr rkjh[k ;k le; ij fuHkZj ugha djrk cfYd ;g rks lrr~ pyus okyh gj 

fdlh ds thou esa gksus okyh izfØ;k gSA

^^gkFkksa dh ydhjksa ij er tk xkfyc -- ulhc muds Hkh gksrs gSa ftuds gkFk ugha gksrs*

ftanxh ges'kk pyrh jgrh gS thou esa ;fn dksbZ pht fLFkj gS rks og cnyko gS] ftanxh dk gj ,d iy 

cnyrk jgrk gS fQj pkgs vki mu iyksa esa u, ?kj Hkh ldrs gSaA u;h txg Hkh tk ldrs gSaa vkfFkZd ykHk ;k 

nkuh Hkh gks ldrh gSa vkSj dqN Hkh cnyko thou gks ldrk gSA ;g lc dqN gekjs lHkh ds thou esa gksrk gS] 

dHkh&dHkh cnyko gekjs fy, vPNs Hkh gks ldrs gSa] yksx cnyko dks ftanxh dh lcls cM+h pht ekurs gSa] 

D;ksafd cnyko ge esa ls gj fdlh ds thou esa gksrk gSA bl nqfu;k esa phtsa dHkh ,d tSlh ugha jgrh os 

yxkrkj cnyrh jgrh gSaA balkuh fopkjksa dh rjg bl nqfu;k esa phtsa Hkh cnyrh jgrh gSaA cnyko dks jksdus 

ds fy, vki pkgs fdruk gh iz;kl dj yks cnyko ;fn gksuk gS rks vki ftanxh esa gksus okys cnyko dks ugha 

jksd ldrsA 
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&ruqtk
ch-,- izFke o"kZ (8408)

lek/kku

lukru v/;kRe vkt ds ;qok dh gj Lrj dh 

nqfo/kkvksa dk rdZlaxr lek/kku djk ldrk gSA 

lek/kku ds rkSj ij v/;kRe ds ikl dksjs 'kCn 

ugha] vfirq izHkkfor vuqHko gSaA os vuqHko 

ftUgksaus gj Lrj ij gj nqfo/kk esa ,glkl djk;k 

fd vxj vkids vk/kkj esa czãKku dh 

/;ku&lk/kuk gS] rks thou  dh dksbZ Hkh 

ifjfLFkfr vkidh eu%fLFkfr ij gkoh ugha gks 

ldrhA 

mnkgj.k ds rkSj ij vki ;qok laU;klh Lokeh 

foosdkuan th ds thou dks ns[k ldrs gSaA

jkr ds le; ,d nqdkunkj viuh nqdku can dj gh 

jgk Fkk fd ,d dqÙkk nqdku esa vk;kA mlds eqga esa 

,d FkSyh FkhA ftlesa lkeku dh fyLV vkSj iSls FksA 

nqdkunkj us iSls ysdj lkeku ml FkSyh esa Hkj fn;kA 

dqÙks us FkSyh eq¡g es mBk yh vkSj pyk x;kA 

nqdkunkj vk'p;Zpfdr gks dj dqÙks ds ihNs&ihNs 

x;kA ;g ns[kus fd brus le>nkj dqÙks dk ekfyd 

dkSu gS\ dqÙkk cl LVkWi ij [kM+k jgkA FkksMh nsj 

ckn ,d cl vkbZ ftlesa dqÙkk p<+ x;kA daMDVj 

ds ikl vkrs gh viuh xnZu vkxs dj nhA

mlds xys ds csYV esa iSls vkSj mldk irk Hkh FkkA 

daMDVj us iSls ysdj fVdV dqÙks ds xys ds csYV esa 

j[k fn;kA viuk LVkWi vkrs gh dqÙkk vkxs ds 

njokts ij pyk x;k vkSj i¡wN fgykdj daMDVj dks 

b'kkjk dj fn;kA cl ds #drs gh dqÙkk mrjdj py 

fn;kA nqdkunkj Hkh ihNs&ihNs py jgk FkkA dqÙks us 

?kj dk njoktk vius iSjks ls 2&3 ckj [kV[kVk;kA 

vanj ls mldk ekfyd vk;k vkSj ykBh ls dqÙks dh 

fiVkbZ 'kq: dj nhA nqdkunkj us ekfyd ls bldk 

dkj.k iwNkA ekfyd cksyk] blus esjh uhan [kjkc 

dj nhA ?kj dh pkch lkFk ysdj ugha tk ldrk FkkA

^^thou dh Hkh ;gh lPpkbZ gS]

yksxksa dh vis{kkvksa dk dksbZ var ugha gSA** 

fQj mldk D;k nks"k
&;'k ukxiky

ch-,- f}rh; o"kZ (3150)

fgUnh vuqHkkxokf"kZd o`Ùk

vpkZ&2021&22Jh ykyukFk fgUnw dkWyst
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fgUnh vuqHkkxokf"kZd o`Ùk

vpkZ&2021&22Jh ykyukFk fgUnw dkWyst

gekjk Hkkjr ns'k ,d cM+k vkSj gj lalk/ku ls 

ifjiw.kZ ns'k gSA Hkkjr esa gj lalk/ku i;kZIr ek=k esa 

miyC/k gS vkSj gj çdkj dh oLrq ;k lkexzh dk 

fuekZ.k Lo;a dj ldrk gSA blds fy, fdlh nwljs 

ns'k ij vkfJr jgus dh t:jr ugha iM+sxhA ,slk 

djus ds fy, ns'k ds gj ;qok ds fy, bPNk'kfä 

vkSj dk;Z esa dq'kyrk gksuh cgqr t:jh gSA 

vkRefuHkZjrk ls rkRi;Z ;g gS fd gekjk ns'k gj 

{ks= esa [kqn ij fuHkZj gks] mldks fdlh Hkh nwljs dh 

enn ugha ysuh iM+sA og oLrq dk fuekZ.k djs 

ftldk mi;k sx ge djrs g SA pkg s ok s 

NksVh&lh&NksVh lqbZ vkSj cM+h&ls&cM+h oLrq gh 

D;ksa u gksA ,slh oLrqvksa ds fy, fdlh nwljs ns'k ds 

lkeus gkFk ugha QSykuk iM+sA

vkRefuHkZj gksus dk eryc gS fd gekjs ikl tks 

Lo;a dk gquj gS mlds ek/;e ls ,d NksVs Lrj ij 

[kqn dks vkxs dh vksj c<+kuk gS ;k fQj cM+s Lrj ij 

vius ns'k ds fy, dqN djuk gSA ge [kqn dks 

vkRefuHkZj cuk dj vius ifjokj dk ikyu iks"k.k 

dj ldsaxs vkSj blds lkFk gh vius jk"Vª esa viuk 

;ksxnku ns ldsaxs A

;|fi vkRefuHkZjrk 'kCn u;k ugh gSA xzkeh.k 

{ks=ksa es dqVhj m|ksx ds }kjk cuk, x, lkekuksa vkSj 

mldh vkenuh ls vk, iSlksa ls ifjokj dk [kpZ 

pykus dks gh vkRefuHkZjrk dgk tkrk gSA 

vkRefuHkZjrk dh Js.kh es [ksrh] eRL; ikyu] 

vkaxuokMh es fufeZr x;h lkexzh bR;kfn vusd 

çdkj ds dk;Z gS tks gesa vkRefuHkZjrk dh Js.kh esa 

ykdj [kM+k djrs gSaA bl çdkj ls ge vius 

ifjokj ls xkao] xkao ls ftyk] Hkkjr dks ,d nwljs 

ls tksM+dj ns[ks rks bl çdkj iwjs jk"Vª dks ;ksxnku 

nsrs gSA bl rjg ls ge Hkkjr dks vkRefuHkZj #i es 

ns[k ldrs gSA

Hkkjr dks vkRefuHkZj cukus ds mís'; ls ns'k ds 

ç/kkuea=h Jh ujsUæ nkeksnj nkl eksnh us 12 ebZ 

2020 dks bl vfHk;ku dh ?kks"k.kk dh Fkh ftlesa 

mUgksaus ns'k dks lacksf/kr djrs gq, dgk Fkk fd Hkkjr 

dh vFkZO;oLFkk dks lq/kkjus ds fy, ;g ,d vPNh 

igy gSA bl vfHk;ku ds rgr Hkkjr vkus okys dqN 

lkyksa esa vf/kdrj oLrqvksa dk fuekZ.k Lo;a Hkkjr esa 

vkRefuHkZj Hkkjr
&clar

ch-lh- ,- f}rh; (1100)
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gh fd;k tk,xkA bl dkj.k ls gh bl vfHk;ku dk 

uke vkRefuHkZj j[kk x;k gSa A

Hkkjr ds vkRefuHkZj os ikap LrEHk tks Hkkjr dks 

vkRefuHkZj cukus es enn djsaxs&

¹ vFkZO;oLFkk & orZeku dh Hkkjr dh 

vFkZO;oLFkk ,d fefJr çdkj dh vFkZO;oLFkk gS 

ftlesa ifjorZu fd;k tkuk laHko gSA vFkZO;oLFkk 

gh ,d ,slk lk/ku gS tks Hkkjr dks vkRefuHkZj cuus 

dh vkSj eksM ldrk gSA

¹ rduhdh & Hkkjr esa rduhdh dkQh fodflr 

gS vkSj blh rduhd ds pyrs Hkkjr es fo'o 'kfä 

cuus dk lkgl j[krk gSA Hkkjr dh rduhdh blh 

dk ,d eq[; vax gS tks Hkkjr dks vkRefuHkZj 

cuk,xkA

¹ bUÝkLVªDpj&Hkkjr dk bUÝkLVªDpj bruk 

etcwr gS dh ;g Hkkjr dks vkRefuHkZj cukus ds 

fy, & enn djsxkA

¹ ekax & Hkkjr esa dPps eky dh ekax bruh T;knk 

c<+ jgh gS dh ges iM+kslh ns'k ij fuHkZj jguk iMrk 

gSA ge dPps eky fuekZ.k Hkkjr eas djrs gS rks ml 

fLFkfr esa Hkkjr vkRefuHkZjrk dh vksj vxzlj gks 

ldsxkA

¹ c<+rh tula[;k& Hkkjr dh tula[;k Hkh 

taxy esa vkx dh rjg QSy jgh gS] bl ij fu;a=.k 

Hkh t:jh gSaA

vxj Hkkjr vkRefuHkZj curk gS rks ml fLFkfr eas 

Hkkjr dks dbZ rjg ds Qk;ns gksaxs tks Hkkjr dks ,d 

ubZ igpku fnykus eas enn djsxasA ns'kh m|ksx esa 

c<+ksrjh] jkstxkj ds volj] xjhch ls eqä gksxk] 

vk;kr dh txg fu;kZr c<+sxk] vkink ds le; 

ladVekspd cusxk [ktkuk A

;fn gekjk ns'k fdlh nwljs ns'k ij fdlh 

lalk/ku dks ysdj fuHkZj gS rks gesa Hkh ml ns'k ds 

vuq:i gh dke djuk iM+sxk vkSj ml ns'k dh gj 

oks 'krZ dks ekuuh iM+sxh tks gesa pkgs ukeatwj gh D;ksa 

uk gksA ftlesa nwljs ns'kksa dh Hkh vkfFkZd fLFkfr 

etcwr gksxh rFkk 

ge ;fn ;g Bku ysa fd gesa vkSj gekjs ns'k dks 

gj {ks= esa vkRefuHkZj gksuk gS rks gekjs ns'k dks ,d 

fodflr ns'k cuus ls dksbZ ugha jksd ldrk gSA tc 

gekjk ns'k iwjh rjg ls vkRefuHkZj gks tk;sxk rks og 

lgh rjhds ls Lora= gksxkA

vr% eSa ;g dguk pkgwaxk fd gekjs ns'k dks 

vkRefuHkZj cukus esa gesa gj laHko dksf'k'k djuh 

pkfg, vkSj gj oks oLrq mi;ksx esa ykuh gksxh tks ns'k 

esa gh fufeZr gksA blls gekjk ns'k vkRefuHkZj gksus ds 

lkFk gh vkfFkZd :i ls etcwr Hkh gksxk vkSj fdlh 

nwljs ns'k ij fuHkZj jgus dh t:jr ugha gksxhA
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tks rsjs vanj ds lkgl dks igpku ysrk gS] 

dksbZ gS tks rsjs gkSlyksa dks mM+ku nsrk gSA

Nqik ugha jg ldrk fdlh Qudkj ds vanj]

gj Qu ifjJeh dks] eSnku nsrk gSA

flQZ ogh cny ldrk gS liuksa dks gdhdr esa] 

tks 'k[l ftankfny jgdj viuh tku nsrk gS--

fdLer Hkh dkai mBrh gS ml dh dksf'k'kksa ls] 

tks 'k[l ftanxh dks deksaZ dk rwQku nsrk gS--

dgus dks rks balku gS flQZ feêh dk iqryk] 

ghjk gS] tks rjk'kus okys dks 'kku nsrk gS-

;w¡ rks fdrus balku gSa ;gk¡ ,d gh uke ds] 

       vej gS] tks esgur ls uke dks igpku nsrk gSA

fQj mldk D;k nks"k
&eqLdku

ch-,- izFke o"kZ (8021)

firk
&eerk

ch-,- izFke o"kZ (8370)

ek¡ dh eerk dks rks] lc us gh Lohdkjk gS]
ij firk dh ijofj'k dks] dc fdlus yydkjk gSA
eqf'dyksa dh ?kafM;ksa esa vDlj] esjs lkFk [kM+s Fks oks
esjh xyfr;k Fkh fQj Hkh] esjh [kkfrj yM+s Fks oksA
dfe;ksa dh vglkl] eq>dks dHkh rks gks u ik;h 
didik dj lksrs Fks oks] esjs Åij Fkh jtkbZA
ek¡ dh xksnh dh xekZgV ds cjkcj mudh Fkidh
da/ks mudk fcLrj] vka[ks gydh&lh tks >idh!!
muds gkslysa us dHkh u] vk¡[ks ue gksus fn, gS
ftruh Fkh esjh t:jr] lcdks rks iwjh fd;k gSA
mudh ykM esa tks ik;k] FkksM+k dM+okiu lgh 
esjh [kkfrj eq>s MkVk] Fkk ogh cpiu lghA
ftanxh dh nkSM+ esa vc] vius iSjksa ij [kM+s]
muds tTckr dh cnkSyr] eqf'dyks ls ge yM+s!!
lj is mudk lk;k tc rd] fpark u Mj gS dksbZ]
muds da/kks dh cnkSyr c<+ jgh gS ftanxhA
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thou esa tks jkg fn[kk,]

lgh rjg pyuk fl[kk,]

ekr&firk ls igys vkrk

thou esa lnk vknj ikrkA

lcdks eku çfr"Bk ftlls] 

lh[kh drZO;fu"Bk ftllsA

dHkh jgh u nwj eSa ftlls] 

og esjk iFkn'kZd gSA

tks esjs eu dks Hkkrk] 

og esjk f'k{kd dgykrk gSA

dHkh gS 'kkar] dHkh gS /khj] 

LoHkko esa lnk xaHkhj]

eu esa nch jgs ;s bPNk] 

dk'k eSa ml tSlk cu ikrk]

tks esjk f'k{kd dgykrkA

f'k{kd
nhik
ch-,- izFke o"kZ (8091)

ftanxh dqYQh dh rjg gS] VsLV djks
;k osLV djks fi?ky rks jgh gh gSA

blfy, VsLV djuk lh[kks] 
osLV rks oSls Hkh gks gh jgh gSA

,,

,,
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efgyk l'kähdj.k ds jkLrs ij dbZ pqukSfr;ka gSaA lekt esa efgykvksa ds f[kykQ cgqr lkjs vijk/k Hkkjr esa 
efgykvksa ds vf/kdkjksa ds eqíksa dks mBk jgs gSaA Hkkjr esa efgyk l'kähdj.k dk ykHk mBkus ds fy,] o"kksaZ ls 
efgykvksa ds lkeus vkus okys lHkh eqíksa vkSj pqukSfr;ksa dks nwj djus dh vko';drk gSA vf/kdrj vke 
pqukSfr;ka efgykvksa dh f'k{kk] xjhch] LokLF; vkSj lqj{kk ls lacaf/kr gSaA
ns'k dh Lora=rk ds ckn] Hkkjr dks cgqr lkjh pqukSfr;ksa dk lkeuk djuk iM+k] ftlus fo'ks"k :i ls f'k{kk ds 
{ks= esa iq#"kksa vkSj efgykvksa ds chp ,d cM+h [kkbZ iSnk dhA f'kf{kr o;Ld iq#"kksa vkSj efgykvksa dk 
vuqikr 82-14% vkSj 65-46% gSA la;qä jk"Vª ds ekuo vf/kdkjksa vkSj Hkkjrh; lafo/kku ds çko/kkuksa ds 
ckotwn Hkkjr esa efgyk,a dbZ o"kksaZ ls 'kks"k.k dk f'kdkj jgh gSaA
bl varj dks efgykvksa dks f'kf{kr djds gVk;k tk ldrk gS vkSj mUgsa Lora= cuk;k tk ldrk gS tks 
vlekurk] ykijokgh] vlfg".kqrk] lkekftd otZuk vkSj 'kks"k.k dh nhokj dks rksM+us dk ,dek= fodYi 
gSA xjhch lekt esa efgykvksa ds fiNM+siu dk ,d vkSj eqík gSA efgykvksa dh vf'k{kk dks feVkdj xjhch 
dks nwj fd;k tk ldrk gSA
vkerkSj ij ?kjsyw enn ds fy, efgykvksa dk ?kj esa 'kks"k.k fd;k tkrk gSA ;fn xjhch] LokLF;] lqj{kk] 
vijk/k vkSj efgykvksa ls lacaf/kr vU; eqíksa dks gVk fn;k tk,] rks ge Hkfo"; esa 20 lky ckn efgyk 
l'kfädj.k dk vlyh liuk ns[k ldrs gSaA

efgyk l'kfädj.k
&T;ksfr

ch-,- izFke o"kZ (8016)
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dksbZ dgrk gS v/;kid izsjd gS] 
izsj.kk nsrk gSA

dksbZ dgrk  gS v/;kid rks Qwy gS]
tks f[kydj lqxa/k nsrk gSA
dksbZ dgrk  gS oks T;ksfr gS]
lkxj ds lhi dk eksrh gSA

ij eSa dgrh gwa fd v/;kid Hkh balku gSa]
Hkw ij jgdj oks egku gSA

jkg fn[kkrk  mu uknkuksa dks]
f'k{kkFkhZ ftudh igpku gSA
ge xq#tuksa ds xq#tu gekjs]
vkids gekjs fj'rs cM+s I;kjsA
I;kj ls gesa Hkh vktek ysuk]

viZ.k dj nsaxs [kqn dks pj.kksa esa rqEgkjsA

^f'k{kd egku*
&Hkkouk

,e-,- f}rh; o"kZ (9903)

cjlkr dh cwnksa dh] vkokt vPNh yxrh gS]

lnhZ dh vkrh gqbZ vkgV&lh] vPNh yxrh gS

xehZ esa xekZgV] vPNh yxrh gS]

tc ek¡ ds vk¡py ls eerk dh gok Nydrh gSû

uUgha&lh dyh xqykc dh Hkkafr f[kyrh gqbZ vPNh 

yxrh gS]

ifÙk;ksa ij vksl dh cwnsa vPNh yxrh gSû

Hkaojksa dh xqatkj dh xwat euHkkod yxrh gS]

lw;Z dh fdj.ks jks'kuh nsrs gq, vPNh yxrh gSû

clar esa Qwykas dh [kq'kcw vPNh yxrh gS]

ir>M+ ds ekSle esa vPNh yxrh gS]

tc vka[ksa izÏfr ls feyrh gS vPNh yxrh gSA

eueksgd ekSle
&Hkkjrh

ch-,- izFke o"kZ (8395)
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vUnj gh vUnj dqN [kqyrs ns[kk]

fxjfxV dh rjg tc bUlku dks cnyrs ns[kk]

xSjksa ij dSls ;dhu djrs ge]

viuksa ds fnyksa esa jaft'k dks iyrs ns[kkA

dSls ;dhu gksrk bUlkQ ij]

?kj] tehu] tk;nkn vkSj lkeku lax 

eka&cki dks Hkh caVrs ns[kk]

tkx mBh vc la?k"kZ dh mEehn]

fpjkxksa dks tc gok ls yM+rs ns[kkA

mEehn
&Hkkouk

,e-,- f}rh; o"kZ (9903)

ftl fnu rqe igyh ckj dkWyst vkbZ] 
FkksM+k ?kCkjkbZ Fkh ukA

tks NwV pqds gSa ^^nksLr** mudh ;kn vkbZ Fkh uk]
dkWyst esa vkus ls igys 'kh'ks ds lkeus [kM+s gks 

dj le>k;k Fkk ukA
Entry gksrs gh rqe Imperfect gks fdlh us 

;kn fnyk;k Fkk ukA
lcdh ckrksa dks vuns[kk djuk gS] bl fny us 

le>k;k Fkk ukA
vc rsjs nksLrs cusaxs dh ugha cusaxs ;ss Mj Hkh rks 

lrk;k Fkk ukA
dksbZ iwNrs gq, rsjk gky rsjs ikl rks 

vk;k Fkk ukA
igys fnu gh fdlh viuk nksLr cukdj [kq'kh 

dk iy Hkh vk;k Fkk ukA
oks dkWyst dk igyk fnu dqN [kkl gks uk gks 

;knksa dks rks Hkqyk ugha ikbZ gS ukA

dkWyst dk igyk fnu
&tkx`fr

ch-,- izFke o"kZ 
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ohjs pys gSa vkxs c<+us]

nq'eu ls ljgn Hkh fHkM+us]

/ot 'kku ls ygjkrk]

vk'kh"k gesa nks Hkkjr ekrkA

tks'k ls lhus yxs gSa Qwyus]

dne yxs gSa vkxs pyus]

viuks ls ys jgs gSa fonkbZ]

eka dh Nkrh Hkj vkbZA

Hkkjr eka dh ykt cpkuk]

gqDe ;gka dh eka gS djrh]

csVs dh dqckZuh ls u Mjrh]

blfy, rks esjk ns'k egku gS]

lcdks bl ij vfHkeku gSA

^^ohjs pys gSa**
&fiz;k

ch-,-  izFke o"kZ (8371)

dgk¡ vk dj :d x, gSaA dgka Fkd dj vk x, gSaA

oks tks vc rd pquh Hkh geus] ;g oks jkg rks ughaA

oks tks cpiu dh Fkh eLrh] rks ubZ&ubZ lh Fkh nqfu;k]

oks tks rc pquh Fkh geus] ;g oks jkg rks ughaA

oks tks tc pquh Fkh geus] ;g oks jkg rks ugha]

oks tks rc pquh Fkh geus] ;g oks [okcxkg rks ughaA

;g oks jkg rks ugha
&lksfu;k

,e-,- f}rh; o"kZ (9930)

dksbZ fdlh dks pkgs uk] dksbZ fdlh dks ekaxs ukA

lc ek¡xrs ;gk¡ vius fy, viuh nqvkû

Vds&Vds ij ejs gSa ekuo] 

Vds ds ihNs uk tkus HkkbZ cgu dks

Vdk gh cuk ek¡&cki

Vdk gh cuk ifjokj gSû

Vdk&Vdk djds vkt D;ksa\

balku tqnk gks x;k balku lsû

chrk oks tekuk gS tgk¡

feyrh Fkh [kqf'k;ksa ,d&lkFk

fdarq vkt rks mu [kqf'k;ksa ij 

Hkh ekuo dh cqjkb;ksa dk fcNkSuk gSû

dksbZ fdlh dks pkgs uk]

dksbZ fdlh dks ekaxs uk]

lc ek¡xrs ;gk¡ vius fy, gh viuh nqvkû

cnyrs fopkj
&xhrkatfy

,e-,- izFke o"kZ (9901)
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&ruqtk
ch-,- izFke o"kZ (8408)

ijh{kkvksa vkSj uksdjh
dk ncko

dkWyst ds lsesLVj VsLV] <sj lkjk dkslZ] ifj.kke dk 
Mj! vDlj ;qok Nk= bu ekSdksa ij dg nsrs gSa] 
^Qksdl (,dkxz) ugha dj ik jgk gSA*
ifj.kkeLo:i nsj jkr rd tkxuk jg&jg dj 
?kcjkgV (Panic Attacks) gksukA varr% [kjkc 
fjtYV dks [kqn ij gkoh djds LVªsl vkSj fMizs'ku ls 

gkFk feyk ysukA dkWyst ls fudyus ds ckn fQj 

ukSdjh dh VSa'kuA

vacj ds eu ds vQlkus] ckny le>s] ckny tkusA

lqy>s&lqy>s yksxksa ds rks] ekSu esa Hkh gksrs gSa ek;usA

f[kM+dh ds ckgj ugha >ydrs] nnZ okys psgjs l;kusA

gok ds lkFk lkalksa dh ckrsa] buds fj'rs cM+s iqjkusA

tks lcds eu esa clrs gSa] os gh jgrs cs&BkSj fBdkusA

^fj'rs*
&Hkkouk

,e-,- f}rh; o"kZ (9903)
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ikuh i`Foh ij lcls egRoiw.kZ vkSj ewY;oku çkÏfrd lalk/ku gSA ;g iwjs thou dks cuk, j[krk gSA ty 
ds fcuk thou ugha gSA ty u dsoy euq"; ds fy, cfYd iwjs ikfjfLFkfrdh ra= ds fy, egRoiw.kZ gSA 
i;kZIr ikuh ds fcuk balkuksa ds lkFk&lkFk tkuojksa dk Hkh vfLrRo vlaHko gSA rkth gok ds ckn ikuh fdlh 
Hkh tho ds thfor jgus ds fy, nwljk lcls egRoiw.kZ çkÏfrd lalk/ku gSA 
bl xzg ij çR;sd thfor çk.kh ds thfor jgus ds fy, ikuh vko';d gS] pkgs og ,d NksVk dhM+k] ikS/kk ;k 
iw.kZ fodflr isM+ gksA tarq vkSj ikS/ks ty ds fcuk thfor ugha jg ldrsA i`Foh dh lrg dk yxHkx 71 
izfr'kr fgLlk ikuh ls <dk gqvk gSA nqHkkZX; ls] miyC/k ikuh dk dsoy 3izfr'kr gh ehBk ikuh gSA ehBs ikuh 
dk yxHkx nks&frgkbZ fgLlk tes gq, Xysf'k;jksa vkSj cQZ dh pksfV;ksa ds :i esa gSA 'ks"k NksVk fgLlk Hkwty 
vkSj lrgh ty ds :i esa miyC/k gSA 
ge dbZ mís';ksa ds fy, iwjh rjg ls ikuh ij fuHkZj gSaA ikuh dk mi;ksx Ïf"k esa Qlyksa dh flapkbZ ds fy, 
fd;k tkrk gSA ge ihus] [kkuk idkus] lQkbZ] ugkus vkSj vU; ?kjsyw dk;ks± ds fy, ikuh dk mi;ksx djrs gSaA 
ikuh dk mi;ksx euksjatd xfrfof/k;ksa ds fy, fd;k tkrk gSA m|ksxksa esa] ikuh dk mi;ksx 'khryd] 
foyk;d ds :i esa vkSj vU; fuekZ.k dk;ks± esa Hkh fd;k tkrk gSA ty dh lgk;rk ls ty fo|qr mRiUu dh 
tkrh gSA ikuh dk mi;ksx ukSogu vkSj eky ds ifjogu ds fy, Hkh fd;k tkrk gSA ;g gesa crkrk gS fd dSls 
ikuh thou dk lcls vko';d ?kVd gS vkSj ikuh dh gj cwan thou ds fy, egRoiw.kZ gSA blfy, bl xzg 
ij thou dks cpkus ds fy, ty laj{k.k t:jh gSA

 ty laj{k.k
&T;ksfr

ch-,- izFke o"kZ (8104)
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ty dk egRo%& 
1- ty dk ewy mi;ksx ihus] ugkus] Ïf"k] flapkbZ] vkfrF; lRdkj] dkj[kkuksa vkfn esa gksrk gSA
2- ikuh jä ifjlapj.k esa enn djrk gS vkSj ekuo 'kjhj esa p;kip; esa lq/kkj djrk gS
3- laiw.kZ tyh; ikfjfLFkfrdh ra= ikuh esa fLFkr gSA ;g lHkh tyh; tarqvksa dk ?kj gS
4- Hkwfe vkSj ok;q ds ckn ty ifjogu dk ,d çeq[k lzksr gSA
5- ikuh gekjs 'kjhj dh dksf'kdkvksa dks ykj lzko vkSj vkWDlhtu forj.k esa lgk;rk djrk gSA
6- dqN ns'kksa ds ikl vius fuokfl;ksa ds fy, çpqj ek=k esa ty lalk/ku gSa vkSj yksxksa dh lsok djrs gSa] 

tcfd vU; ds ikl thfor jgus ds fy, Hkh çkÏfrd lalk/kuksa dh deh gSA

¹ ikuh gekjh cqfu;knh t:jrksa esa ls ,d gSA

¹ lkQ ikuh ds lzksr tula[;k dh rqyuk esa 
cgqr de jg x, gSa vkSj ;g ikuh dh deh 
ds çeq[k dkj.kksa esa ls ,d gSA

¹ ifj.kkeLo:i os çnwf"kr gksrs gSa vkSj gekjs 
ihus ds ;ksX; ugha jg tkrs A

¹ ge ikuh ds fcuk thou dh dYiuk Hkh ugha 
dj ldrs gSaA

¹ u dsoy euq";] cfYd i'kq] ikS/ks] vkfn 
lHkh dks ikuh dh vko';drk gSA

¹ gesa tYn gh dqN dne mBkus pkfg, vU;Fkk 
,d fnu ,slk vk,xk tc ihus ds fy, ikuh 
ugha cpsxkA

¹ gekjh ljdkj us ty laj{k.k ds fy, dbZ 
;kstuk,¡ fodflr dh gSa tSls ty 'kfä 
vfHk;ku ty thou fe'ku- bR;kfn A

ikuh dh deh
dkj.k vkSj dSls bl ij dkcw ik,a
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vkt gekjs ns'k ds lkeus vusd leL;k,¡ pêku cudj çxfr dk ekxZ jksds [kM+h gSA muesa ls ,d 
çeq[k leL;k gS&csjkstxkjhA ̂ egkRek xk¡/kh* us bls leL;kvksa dh leL;k dgk FkkA

csjkstxkjh dk vFkZ gS& csjkstxkjh dk vFkZ gS ;ksX;rk gksrs gq, Hkh O;fDr dks mfpr jkstxkj dk u 
feyuk] csjkstxkjh dgykrk gSA

ukSdjh ;kSX; vkSj dk;Z ds bPNqd gksrs gq, Hkh dk;Z uk feyuk] csjkstxkjh dh otg ls lekt ij cqjk izHkko 
iM+rk gSA gekjs ns'k esa 
f'kf{kr csjkstxkjksa dh 
leL;k Hkh c<+rh tk jgh 
gS] dbZ yksx xzstq,V gksrs 
gq, Hkh csdkj cSBs gSaA 
csjkstxkjh c<+us dk eq[; 
dkj.k tula[;k o`f¼ 
gSA tula[;k o`f¼ dh 
otg ls ukSdjh pkgus 
okys izR;sd O;fDr dks 
;ksX;rk vuqlkj ukSdjh 
i zn ku ugh a  dh tk 
ldrhA csjkstxkjh de 
djus ds fy, tual[;k 
fu;a=.k djuh gksxhA 
f'k{kk iz.kkyh esa lq/kkj 
ykus dh vko';drk gSA yksxksa dks NksVs O;olk; tSls dqVhj m|ksx ij Hkh /;ku nsuk pkfg,A csgrj cukuk 
gksxkA ;qokvksa esa dkS'ky dk fodkl djuk gksxkA blls yksxksa dks jkstxkj ds volj fey ldrs gSaA

csjkstxkjh dh leL;k
&Hkkjrh

ch-,- izFke o"kZ (8395)

fu"d"kZ%& fodkl'khy ns'kksa ds lkeus vkus okyh eq[; leL;k esa ls ,d csjkstxkjh gS ;g 
dsoy ns'k ds vkfFkZd fodkl esa [kM+h izeq[k ck/kkvksa esa ls gh ,d ugha cfYd O;fDrxr 
vkSj iwjs lekt ij Hkh ,d lkFk dbZ jrg ds udkjkRed izHkko Mkyrh gSA gekjs ns'k esa 

csjkstxkjh ds eqn~ns ij fopkj djus dh izeq[k vko';drk gSA
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gjs&gjs [ksrksa esa

cjl jgh gSa cwans

[kq'kh&[kq'kh ls vk;k lkou

Hkj x;k esjk vk¡xuA

 ,slk yx jgk gS tSls

 eu dh dfy;k¡ f[ky x;h oSls

 ,slk fd vk;k clar

 ysds Qwyksa dk t'u AA

/kwi ls I;klh esjs ru dks

cwanksa us nh ,slh vaxM+kbZ

dwn iM+k esjs ru eu esa

yxrk gS eSa gwa ,d nkeu AA

 ;g lalkj gS fdruk lqUnj

 ysfdu yksx ugha mrus vdyean

 ;gh gS ,d fuosnu

 u djks izd`fr dk 'kks"k.k AA
HHHH

izd̀fr
HkO;

ch-,- izFke o"kZ ¼8384½

vkxs rq>dks gj gky esa] c<+uk gksxk]

dqN uk dqN rks] rq>s djuk gksxk]

 dc rd] ,sls cSBs jgksxs]

 gkj ls] dc rd Mjksxs]

ftanxh ;wa gh] fudy jgh]

oDr dh jsr Hkh] fQly jgh]

 dqN {k.k cps gSa] vc rks dj yks]

 dqN lkgl rks] eu esa x<+ yks]

cqtqxZ vkSj fo/kokvksa ls lh[kks]

cscl] cspkjs fodykax ls lh[kks]

 dne vkxs] c<+kuk gksxk]

 rq>dks lkgl] fn[kkuk gksxk]

thr dh I;kl] ubZ txkuh gksxh]

gkj dh ihM+k] vc Hkqykuh gksxh]

 fc[kjs lkgl dks] fQj tqVkuk gksxk]

 [kwu esa mcky] fQj ykuk gksxk]

lks, tehj dks] txkuk  gksxk]

thou dks] [kqn ltkuk gksxk]

 ^^VwVh fgEer** dh ejEer] fQj 

 djuh gksxh]

 ^^QwVh fdLer** ls gh] ij yM+kbZ ;s 

 yM+uh gksxh]

vkxs rq>dks gj gky esa] vc c<+uk gksxk]

dqN u dqN rks] rq>s vc djuk gksxkAA
HHHH

q^^dN uk dqN rks 

djuk gksxk**
eqLdku

ch-,- izFke o"kZ ¼8021½
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QhYM ek'kZy lSe ekusd'kkWQhYM ek'kZy lSe 
gkselth Ýketh te'ksnth ekusd'kkW] ftUgsa lSe 
ekusd'kkW ds uke ls tkuk tkrk gS] ,d çfrf"Br 
Hkkjrh; lSU; dekaMj vkSj j.kuhfrdkj Fks] ftUgksaus 
1971 esa ikfdLrku ;q¼ esa Hkkjr dh thr esa 
egRoiw.kZ Hkwfedk fuHkkbZ FkhA ekusd'kkW ds usr`Ro 
vkSj lkefjd dkS'ky us u dsoy mUgsa lEeku vftZr 
fd;kA cfYd mUgsa ,d jk"Vªh; uk;d vkSj Hkkjr dh 
lSU; 'kfä ds çrhd ds :i esa Hkh LFkkfir fd;kA çkjafHkd thou vkSj f'k{kk ekusd'kkW dk tUe 3 vçSy 1914 
dks ve`rlj] iatkc esa ikjlh ekrk&firk ds ;gk¡ gqvk FkkA muds firk] gkseZjkth ekusd'kk¡] ,d MkWDVj Fks] vkSj 
mudh ek¡] fgYyk] ,d Ldwy Vhpj FkhA ekusd'kkW dk ifjokj mudh lSU; lsok ds fy, tkuk tkrk Fkk] vkSj 
muds nknk vkSj ijnknk us fczfV'k Hkkjrh; lsuk esa lsok dh FkhA ekusd'kkW ,d e/;eoxhZ; ifjokj esa iys&c<s 
vkSj mUgksaus viuh çkjafHkd f'k{kk uSuhrky] mÙkjk[kaM ds 'ksjoqM dkWyst esa çkIr dhA og ,d fo'ks"kdj 
eqDdsckth vkSj [ksyks esa mRÏ"V Fkk] rSjkdh esaA viuh Ldwyh f'k{kk iwjh djus ds ckn ekusd'kkW nsgjknwu esa 
Hkkjrh; lSU; vdkneh (,e-,-) esa 'kkfey gks x,] tgk¡ 1934 esa fczfV'k Hkkjrh; lsuk esa lSdsaM ysf¶VusVds 
:i esa fu;qDr fd;k x;kAlSU; o`fÙk%&ekusd'kkW dk lSU; dfj;j pkj n'kdks esa QSyk] ftlds nkSjku mUgksaus 
f}rh; fo'o ;q¼ vkSj 1947 ds Hkkjr&ikfdLrku ;q¼ lfgr fofHkUu la?k"kksZ esa lsok dhA mUgsa O;kid :i ls 
Hkkjrh; lsuk esa lcls çfrf"Br vf/kdkfj;ksa esa ,d ekuk tkrk Fkk vkSj mudh lkefjd j.kuhfr ds fy, tkuk 
tkrk FkkA çfrHkk vkSj usr`Ro ds xq.kA f}rh; fo'o ;q¼ ds nkSjku] ekusd'kkW us jkW;y x<+oky jkbQYl dh pkSFkh 
cVkfy;u ds lkFk dke fd;k vkSj mUgsa bjkd] lhfj;k vkSj cekZ lkfgr nqfu;k ds fofHkUu fgLlksa esa rSukr fd;k 
x;kA dkjZokbZ esa os nks ckj ?kk;y gq,A mudh cgknqjh vkSj lsok ds fy, mUgsa fefyVªh Økl ls lEekfur fd;k 
x;kA 1947 feyus esa Hkkjr dks fczfV'k 'kklu ls Lora=rk ds ckn] ekusd'kkW us Hkkjrh; lsuk esa lsok tkjh j[kh 
vkSj 1961 esa mUgsa estj tujy ds in ij inksUur fd;k x;kA mUgksaus 1961 es iqrZxkyh 'kklu ls xksok dh eqfä 
esa egRoiw.kZ Hkwfedk fuHkkbZ] ftlds nkSjku mUgksaus lsok dh] if'peh deku ds phQ vkWQ LVkQ ds :i tkuk 
tkrk gSA ekusd'kkW rc iwohZ deku ds phQ vkWQ LVkQ ds :i esa dk;Zjr Fks] mUgksaus Hkkjr ljdkj dks rS;kfj;ksa 
vkSj cqfu;knh <kaps dh deh dk gokyk nsrs gq, phu ds lkFk iw.kZ iSeku ij ;q¼ esa 'kkfey u gksus dh lykg nhA 

QhYM ek'kZy
lSe ekusd'kkW
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gkykafd] Hkkjr ljdkj us mudh 
lykg dh vogsyuk dh vkSj ;q¼ 
Hkkjr ds fy, ,d djkjh gkj ds 
:i esa lekIr gqvkA Hkkjr & 
ikfdLrku ;q¼1971 dk Hkkjr & 
ikfdLrku ; q¼ Hkkjr vk Sj 
ikfdLrku ds chp] ,d çeq[k 
lSU; la?k"k Z FkkA ;q¼ iwoh Z 
ikfdLrku (vc ckaXykns'k) esa 
jktuhfrd mFky&iqFky vkSj 
v'kkafr vkSj caxkyh jk"Vªoknh 
vkanksyu dk leFkZu djus ds fy, Hkkjr ls 'kq: gqvk FkkA lsuk/;{k ds :i esa ekusd'kkW ;q¼ ds nkSjku Hkkjrh; 
l'kL= cyksa dk usr`Ro djus ds fy, ftEesnkj FksA mUgsa ,d vPNh rjg ls lqlfTtr ikfdLrkuh lsuk dks gjkus 
ds pqukSrhiw.kZ dk;Z dk lkeuk djuk iM+k] ftls la;qä jkT; vesfjdk vkSj phu dk leFkZu çkIr FkkAekusd'kkW 
ds usr`Ro vkSj j.kuhfrd ;kstuk ds ;q¼esa Hkkjr dh thr esa egRoiw.kZ Hkwfedk fuHkkbZAmUgksaus iwohZ ikfdLrku ij 
f=Lrjh; geys esa Hkkjrh; lsuk dk lQyrkiwoZd usr`Ro fd;k] ftlds ifj.kkeLo:i dbZ j.kuhfrd LFkkuksa ij 
dCtk dj fy;k x;k vkSj 90] 000 ls vf/kd ikfdLrkuh lSfudksa us vkReleiZ.k dj fn;kA ;q¼ ds nkSjku 
ekusd'kk ds usr`Ro dh lcls çfl¼ ?kVukvksa esa ls ,d Fkh tc mUgksaus iwjh rjg ls rS;kj gksus rd ikfdLrku 
geyk djus ls budkj dj fn;k FkkA tc rRdkyhu ç/kkuea=h bafnjk xka/kh us muls iwNk fd blesa fdruk le; 
yxsxk] rks mUgksaus e'kgwj tokc fn;k ̂ ^eSa vHkh rS;kj ugha gw¡** ;q¼ ds ckn ekusd'kkW dks QhYM ek'kZy ds in ij 
inksUur fd;k x;k] tks Hkkjr esa loksZPp lSU; jSad gSA og ;g lEeku ikus okys igys Hkkjrh; lsok vf/kdkjh Fks! 
ckn esa thou vkSj fojklrekusd'kkW 1973 esa Hkkjrh; lsuk ls lsokfuo`Ùk gq, vkSj mUgksaus Jhyadk esa mPpk;qä ds 
:i esa vkSj Hkkjrh; iwoZ lSfudksa dh yhx ds v/;{k ds :i esa dk;Z fd;kA mUgsa O;kid :i ls ,d jk"Vªh; 
uk;d vkSj Hkkjr ds lSU; dkS'ky vkSj usr`Ro ds çrhd ds :i ekuk tkrk FkkA ekusd'kkW dh fojklr Hkkjrh; 
lSfudksa vkSj usrkvksa dh ihf<;ksa dks çsfjr djrh jgsaxhA mudk çfl¼ mnkgj.k ̂ ^;fn ,d vkneh dgrk gS fd 
og ejus ls ugha Mjrk gS] rks og ;k rks >wB cksy jgk gS ;k ,d ,d xksj[kk gSA vkt Hkh Hkkjrh; lSfudksa dks çsfjr 
djus ds fy, ç;ksx fd;k tkrk gSAvius ckn ds thou esa] ekusd'kk fofHkUu lkoZtfud xhrfof/k;ksa esa 'kkfey 
Fks] ftlesa 1993 ls 1998 rd vyhx<+ eqfLye fo'ofo|ky; ds dqykf/kifr ds :i esa dk;Z djuk 'kkfey 
FkkA Hkkjrh; lsuk vkSj iwjs ns'k esa] ekusd'kkW ds ;ksxnku dks O;kid :i ls ekU;rk nh xbZ gS vkSj mUgsa 1972 esa 
in~e foHkw"k.k] Hkkjr dk nwljk loksZPp ukxfjd iqjLdkj vkSj 1968 esa ineHkw"k.k lfgr dbZ iqjLdkj vkSj 
lEeku çkIr gq, gSA ekusd'kkW dk 94 o"kZ dh vk;q esa 27 twu 2008 dks fu?ku gks x;kA mUgsa iwjs lSU; lEeku ds 
lkFk jktdh; vafre laLdkj fn;k x;k vkSj mudh bPNk ds vuqlkj mudh jk[k dks czgiq= unh esa fc[ksj dj 
mudk vafre laLdkj fd;k x;kA
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;ksx ,d izkphu Hkkjrh; i}fr gS tks gtkjksa lkyksa ls 
Hkkjrh; laLd`fr esa izpfyr gSA ;ksx dk uke laLd`r 
'kCn ̂ ^;qt** ls fy;k x;k gS ftldk vFkZ gS ̂ ^tksM+uk** 
;ksx ,d ,slk izkphu Kku gS tks 'kjhj] eu vkSj vkRek dks 
,d lkFk feykdj ,d mÙke thou nsrk gSA ;ksx vius 
fofHkUu izdkjksa esa O;kid :i ls fo'oHkj esa yksdfiz;k 
gSA
;ksx bfrgkl%&;ksx bfrgkl gtkjksa lky iqjkuk gSA Hkkjr 
esa ;ksx ds mn~ns'; ds :i esa eks{k vkSj la;e dh izkfIr 

jgh gSA izkphu Hkkjrh; ½f"k;ksa us ;ksx dk vH;kl djds vius 'kjhj] eu vkSj vkRek ds larqyu dks cuk, 
j[kus dk iz;kl fd;kA bls ikBdksa rd foLrkj ls igqapkus ds fy, izkphu Hkkjr esa ;ksx ds fofHkUu xzUFkksa dh 
jpuk dh xbZA,d O;kid vk/;kfRed vH;kl ds :i esa ;ksx dh igyh O;ofLFkr izLrqfr dk Js; egf"kZ 
iratfy dks fn;k tkrk gS mUgsa ;ksx firk Hkh dgk tkrk gSA bUgksaus 200 bZlk iwoZ ;ksx lw= fy[kk FkkA bls pkj 
v/;k;ksa esa ckaVk gqvk gSA 

lekf/kikn%& bl vH;kl esa ;ksx dh izLrqfr vkSj /;ku esa xgjh foy; fLFkfr tSls voLFkkvksa ij ppkZ dh 
xbZ gSA 

lk/kukikn%& bl v/;k; esa lekf/k voLFkk dks izkIr djus ds fy, vko';d (v"Vkax ;ksx) dh ppkZ dh 
xbZ gS ftlesa vklu ('kkjhfjd fLFkfr;ka) izk.kk;ke ('okl dh fu;a=.k fof/k;ka vkSj /;ku tSls vH;kl 
'kkfey gSaA 

foHkqfrikn%& ;g v/;kl mu ̂ ^'kfDr;ksa** dk o.kZu djrk gS tks ;ksx ds vH;kl ls mRiUu gks ldrh gS tSls 
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fd fnO;n`f"V vkSj rÙoksa dks fu;a=.k djus dh {kerkA 

dSoY;ikn%&;g v/;kl ;ksx dxs vafre y{; dh ppkZ djrk gS tks fd dSoY; dh 
izkfIr gS ;k tUe vkSj e`R; ds pØ ls eqfDr gSAbu lHkh dk vkt Hkh v/;;u ,oa 
vH;kl fd;k tkrk gSA lu~ 1800 bZŒ ds n'kd ds var vkSj lu~ 1900 bZŒ dh 
'kq:vkr esa ;ksx us if'pe esa yksdfiz;rk gkfly djuk 'k: fd;k] D;ksafd Lokeh 
foosdkuan vkSj ijegal ;ksxkuan tSls Hkkjrh; f'k{kdksa us bls if'peh n'kZdksa ds 
lkeus is'k fd;kA lu~ 1920 vkSj lu~ 1930 ds n'kd esa izHkko'kkyh f'k{kd Vh- 
Ï".kekpk;Z us ;ksx dh ,d iz.kkyh fodflr dh ftlus 'kkjhfjd eqnzkvksa vkSj lkal 
fu;a=.k ij tksj fn;k tks vc vkerkSj ij if'pe esa ;ksx ls tqM+s gqw, gSaA;ksx egÙo 
vkSj rRo%&;ksx vH;kl ds ek/;e ls ge vius 'kjhj dks LFkSfrd vkSj /;kukRed 
voLFkk esa ys tkdj vius eu dks 'kkar vkSj rukoeqDr cuk ldrs gSaA ;ksx ds fofHkUu 
izdkj gSa tks gesa viuh vko';drkvksa ds vuqlkj pquus pkfg,A ;ksx vf/kdrj ra= 
vklu ,oa izk.kk;ke ls cuk gksrk gS] ;s mikl ,d nwljs ls fHkUu gksrs gSa vkSj 
vyx&vyx :iksa esa O;Dr gksrs gSa tks blds Qk;nksa dk izHkko c<+krs gSaA ra= 
;ksx esa ewy :i ls v/;;u ea= vkSj /;ku dk mi;ksx fd;k tkrk gSA vklu 
;ksx esa 'kjhj ds fofHkUu Hkkxksa dks lapkfyr djus ds fy, fofHkUu rjg ds 
O;k;e fd, tkrs gSaA lcls 'kfDr'kkyh ;ksx izdkj gS gB ;ksxA blesa 'kjhj 
ds HkkoukRd fodkl dks lqfuf'pr djus ds fy, fofHkUu vH;kl 'kkfey 
gksrs gSaA bu vH;klksa esa ;ksxklu izk.kk;ke] /;ku vkSj eqnzk,a 'kkfey gksrh gSaA 
;s vH;kl gesa 'kkjhfjd vkSj ekufld LoLFkrk nksuksa dks lqfuf'pr djrs 
gSaAvkt nqfu;k Hkj esa yk[kksa yksxksa }kjk ;ksx dk vH;kl fd;k 
tkrk gS vkSj vH;kl ds fy, 
vufxur vyx&vyx 
'kSfy;ka vkSj n`f"Vdks.k gSaA 
tcfd ;ksx le; ds lkFk 
fodflr vkSj ifjofrZr 
gqvk gS] O;fDr dks lkoZHkkSfed ds 
lkFk ,dtqV djus dk bldk ewy 
y{; ;ksx dk dsUnz fcUnq cuk gqvk gS 
vH;klA
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True knowledge is not attained
by thinking.

It is what you are; it is what you become

Sri Aurobindo
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Dear Students
Importance of English
 Nowadays, more and more people are dedicating time to 
studying English as a second language. Many countries include 
English in their school syllabus and children are starting to learn 
English at a younger age. English can help you progress in life 
both personally and professionally. You can compete in the 
global job market, increase your career skills and start to meet 
people around the world.
 During colonial times, British rulers often obliged the 
people in those countries to speak English rather than their native 
language. Although the origins of English as a global language 
has a complicated past, the language has left an important mark 
on media, trade and business. English is a global language. 
English is the most commonly spoken language in the world. 
One out of five people can speak or at least understand English.
 English is the language of science, aviation, computers, 
diplomacy, and tourism. Knowing English increases your 
chances of getting a good job in a multinational company within 
your home country or of finding work abroad. English is the 
official language of 53 countries and is used as a lingua franca (a 
mutually known language) by people from all around the world. 
This means that whether you’re working in Beijing, or travelling 
in Brazil, studying English can help you have a conversation 
with people from all over the world.
 English is particularly important language with more than 
half the content on the internet is written in English. Whether 
you’re a business owner, student or employee, English is 
incredibly important in the business world. English is considered 
to be one of the most important business languages of the United 
States and the official language of the UK, Canada, India and 
South Africa. So we can say that English is an important 
language for all kinds of professional and personal goals all and 
we must try to learn it. 

Dr. Sumit Kumari Dahiya
Assistant Professor of English

English Editor 'Archa'

Message From The Ed�or
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English Literature has been reflecting sensibly and creatively the 

sociocultural, political upheavals in the Indian society It will be old fashioned to 

safeguard one’s orthodox, nationalistic identity and attitude in this globalized era 

Although globalization is disguised under different nomenclature like 

internationalization, liberalization, universalization, westernization, modernization 

and so on, the impact is deep and unavoidable too. Although globalization is 

disguised under different nomenclature like internationalization, liberalization, 

universalization, westernization, modernization and so on, the impact is deep and 

unavoidable too. Literary genius of Indians has been widely appreciated all over the 

world. The prestigious titles starting from Nobel Prize to Booker Prize, Pulitzer 

Prize are bestowed to Indian writers. It becomes very common phenomenon to 

Globalisation and Indian
English Literature

Dr. Sumit Kumari Dahiya
Assistant Professor of English

English Editor 'Archa'

English Section
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nominate Indian writers for such honors in the world literature. Chetan Bhagat 

emerged as youth icon to contrive undercurrents of transformation evident in young 

generation of India. The impact of globalization on literature is manifold, with all its 

facets. On the one hand, the World Wide Web (www) allows even greater access to 

literary texts while on the other hand the publishing industry itself become more 

globalized and consolidated into multinational media conglomerates.

The concept of night life is an imported concept for Indians. Due to 

globalization, all time assistance through call center was a novel idea or work 

culture for conventional Indians. The infrastructure, dress code and business hours 

were fully westernized. Obviously the night life has its own pros and cons from 

Indian scenario. The protagonist and his colleagues ridicule their job profile as truck 

drivers. Shyam condoles his disapproval a little bit by comparing himself with 

doctors performing their night duties. Food habits are closely interlinked with 

culture as India has been reputed for her variety of cuisines all over the world. 

The place of India has been treated as a rich source of spices in the history of 

cooking. However the said fiction projected an entirely different picture of 

India indulged in Pizza Hutt, McDonald, coffee houses, vodka etc. under the 

influence of globalization. A new era of junk food, fast food eclipsed desi 

cuisines from the menu of young generation of India. In order to support their 

choice, Vroom explains the nutritional value of Pizza with the help of internet 

bites.

‘No way. Pizzas are the ultimate balanced diet. Look at the contents: grain in 

the curst, milk protein in the cheese, vegetables and meat as toppings. It has all the 

food groups. I read it on the Internet—pizza is good for you.’ (Bhagat:2005,98)

Globalization is an ongoing mutual process occupying almost all spheres of 

your life. The shades of local uniqueness are under the dark shadow of 

globalization. Literature is no more confined under regional, linguistic or national 

labels. The impact of globalization is vividly reflected through characterization, 

selection of themes and style of new Indian novelists. Chetan Bhagat presented 

undercurrents of transformation evident in young generation of India.
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If I made a mistake, 

then I would have to retake, 

and do it once again, 

even feel the pain.

But there also lays a prize, 

and that made me realise that, 

even if I was to fail, 

it would be a learning trail.

If I hope for medals and a cup, 

I can't just rely on luck. 

I must do hard work, 

to show the world my worth.

That's the essence of never giving 

up!
Education is a fundamental asset for 

humans. It allows an individual to 

explore the world through their 

knowledge. It is the primary factor that 

empowers is an  challenges. A nation 

amalgamation of different societies. 

The behavioral responses of individual 

societies reflect the overall growth and 

development of the nation. Education 

forms the essence of all human actions 

in society. Education is a tool that 

extends the horizons of our knowledge 

with other economic, social and 

emotional constants. 

-Bhavya
BA 1st Year, (8384)

-Bhavya
BA 1st Year, (8384)

Never Give Up Importance of 
Education in our

life 
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Believe in yourself and in

your dream

Though impossible

things may seem

Someday, somehow

you'll get through

To the goal you have in view

Mountains fall and seas divide 

Before the one who in his stride

Takes a hard road day by day

Sweeping obstacles away 

Believe in yourself and

in your plan

Say not - I cannot - but, I can

The prizes of life we fail to win 

Because we doubt the 

power within

A teacher should have

A special place

In every child's heart,

Because in this game of life,

They help them get their start.

I just want to thank you, 

For all the things you've done.

You're a very special teacher. 

And to me you're number one!

-Varsha
BA 1st Year, (8030)

-Bhavya
BA 1st Year, (8384)

Beleive in yourself Number one 
Teacher 
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Our’s is a land of sages,

Known for bravery for ages.

None can with it compete,

Its culture none can beat.

Whatever caste or religion,

All live here in unison.

With rivers, sweet fountains,

it’s a land of high mountains.

Its green forests are pretty,

And are source of prosperity.

Let’s for it work hard,

For its safety, be on guard. 

-Dimpal
BA 1st Year, (8206)

-Rohit
BA 1st Year, (8069)

Colorful India Failure & Success

Not where the musk of happiness 
blows,

Not where darkness and fears never 
tread;

Not in the homes of perpetual smiles,

Nor in the heaven of a land of 
prosperity

Would I be born

If I must put on mortal garb once 
more.

My India
-Dimpal

BA 2nd, (8206)

Failure is the penalty,
for continually getting things wrong.

Success on the other hand is the 
award, 
for getting things continually right.

Failure puts you down in despair.
Success sends you soaring among the 
clouds.

Therefore, I look at myself and 
wonder, 

Am I a success or failure.
Then maybe I am a bit of both. 
Whichever way the hammer falls only 
you can decide.
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When mud becomes cleaner to 

explain, 

Than truth to expect it.

And thoughts pointless to accept then 

expressed Anything goes.

Nothing then should be suspected as 

real.

Not even pain to feel.

Or making attempts to try,

To find ways to say where it is.

Why it is felt. 

And describing what it is like,

To try anyone who has yet experienced  

it.

-Rohit
BA 1st Year, (8069)

Anything Goes

I once heard an old man say,
Shaping vases out of clay.
Into subtle forms sublime,

"Listen, Son, good things take time"

All my like I've thought of this
when a task was packing bliss, 
When the work seemed awfully 
though
And i thought i'd had enough.

So i'd give a little more
To what sometime seemed a chore;
And, you know, without a doubt,
Good things always come about.

-Tanuja
BA 1st Year, (8408)

Good Things
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Recalling the old days feels happy and sad,

Happy for those days and sad for it ends here,

I was glad for all the beautiful college days I had,

In my heart my college life will always be there,

For here I learnt a lot & what not! I will definitely.

Miss these lovely days to the count infinitely,

College life ends here, but life begins here,

I will walk forward in life and work.

With passion saying life is a torque; 

Here what you give is what you get, 

When you are sure, go for the bet; 

Just like the saying, 'life is a big circle' 

People win and lose in this huge circle.

Being made of almost the same particle.

-Tanuja
BA 1st Year, (8408)

My College Life

I once heard an old man say,

Shaping vases out of clay Into subtle forms sublime,

"Listen, son, good things take time."
All my life I've thought of this

When a task was lacking bliss,

When the work seemed awfully

tough And I thought I'd had enough.

So I'd give a little more

To what sometimes seemed a

chore; And, you know, without a doubt,

Good things always came about.

Good Things
-Renu

BA (8033)
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-Yash 
BA Final Year, (3150)

A mother loves right from the start,

No matter if her children are near or far apart. 

A mother gives never-ending love.

A mother loves right from the start, 

She gives us comfort and peace like a beautiful dove.

For us she will always do her best,

Even when we put her patience to the test.

She wipes our tears, 

Chases away our fears,

Encourages us to follow a dream,

No matter how far fetched it may seem.

Her gifts can never compare to any other. 

I am so honored to call her my mother.

Looking back on another year, 

I was so lucky to have a mother so dear.

So Mom, on your special day, relax and enjoy

And always know that I couldn't have asked for any other

More incredible person to call my mother.

"Mother"

If you always try your best

Then you'll never have to wonder About what you 
could have done If you'd summon all your thunder.

And if your best

Was not as good

As you hoped it would be,

You still could say, 

"I gave today All that I had in me."

Your Best
-Renu

BA, (8033)
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She is nameless, a beautiful bird,

was captured in an agreement

that she will never be imprisoned

in a cage, but the hunter has breached 

the agreement and the beautiful bird

in an evening escaped breaking the 

cage.

She had another agreement in next

summer with a new guy.

He was strolling in the mountain

and fall in her sweet chirping,

but eventually, he also breached the 

agreement

and the beauty escaped to the mountain.

It happened a few more times and then 

the singing bird prayed 

to God of mountains to make her more 

prominent than the cage.

One beautiful morning she has found 

herself much bigger than the cage

but she has lost her sweet voice.

She has now a free sky to spread her 

wings

and a shrieking voice that crosses the 

black mountain.

-Shobhit
BA 2nd, (8195)

A Chirping Bird

L - ife has playful destiny

I - n the world of study

N - o one can control

O - n the top of the ball

A - ll the papers were used

R - eal student still confused

I - don't know if I'll go

E - very directions of river's flow

L - eaving in this world

A - ll written by the Lord

Q - uitting is not solution

U - nless there's no reason

I - n every little things

N - ow value for the dreams

-Sudesh
BA 2nd, (8528)

College Life
Lino Ariel Aquino
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 Media is responsible for impacting 
our everyday life. The media plays a very 
pivotal role in our lives. We constantly 
educate ourselves by keeping track of the 
day-to-day news. The news plays a 
crucial role in updating us with the 
current affairs and everything going on 
in the world.

 For instance, with the massive evolution of the world as a whole, you can know 
about the current affairs of The United States of America even if you live in India.

Significance of Media in Today’s World

 In today's world, getting in touch with regular updates is necessary. No matter 
what the field is, one must know the top facts. In this case, the media is the only way 
that can help us. Through the media, a person can know the most relevant and most 
needed news. Media is the most popular platform to get news from north to south or 
east to west.

 Media also impacts the reputation of a political party, organization, or individual. 
Everything helps people more about the regular update of political, cultural, art, 
education, communication, business, or any other field considered as media.

-Sumit
BA 2nd, (8389)

Introduction to Media

Sweet were the days of semester one, 
gossip, ragging, classes, 

and so much fun. 

Together we spent 

those sleepless nights

that drama before exams. 

those endless fights.

Before we got used to it, 

An ode to the beautiful college days
-Sudesh

BA 2nd, (8528)

time all but flew 

the holidays were over

and it was semester two.

Attendance was a problem 

but we learned to cooperate 

proxies became a thing 

much to the prof's hate,
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With Himalayas in the North,

Indian ocean in the South,

Arabian sea in the West,

Bay of Bengal in the East.

I love my Nation

With developed culture

And beautiful sculpture.

The people have no rest. 

To do their work best.

I love my Nation

They give us rice in ration.

They dress in latest fashion.

They do many inventions.

Which are about fiction.

I love my Nation.

With number of hill station.

Which are God's creation.

It give us protection.

And save us from tension

-Meena
BA 2nd, (8267)

I Love My Nation
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•  Children are growing day after day 
and they need proper food on a daily 
basis

•  They should intake the r ight 
nutritious foods at the right time

• They should be taught to consume 
healthy food regularly

• Balanced diet is good for children's 
growth

•  We should avoid giving unhealthy 
foods to kids from early stage

Healthy Foods
For Kids:

-Parvin
BA 2nd Year, (3218)
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I remember as a child

The special way you smiled

As you dried a tear or fixed a broken 
toy.

A kind and gentle man.

You would always understand

And be there for me in times of grief 
or joy 

As I ponder to reflect On the man

I most respect

And the many special moments that 
we've had

I finally understand

Why the moments were so grand

For you're more than just my father 
You're my Dad

My Dad

Today And Tomorrow
Live Today like there's no tomorrow

Tomorrow and Today will not come again

There will never be another Today again

There will never be another Tomorrow

"Hope" is the thing with feathers - 

That perches in the soul -And sings 

the tune without the words -And 

never stops at all -

And sweetest - in the Gale - is heard -

And sore must be the storm -

That could abash the little Bird

That kept so many warm-

I've heard it in the chillest land -

And on the strangest Sea -Yet - never - 

in Extremity, lt asked a crumb - of me

Hope
-Sheetal

BA 2nd Year, (3377)
-Jagriti

BA 2nd Year, (3535)
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 Discipline is one of the most important personality traits in everyone's life. It 
refers to a set of rules and regulations which are to be followed while undergoing any 
task or activity. It is a way of being honest, hard-working, motivated, and 
encouraged while doing any task. It is a character trait that helps the individuals to 
complete the tasks in a given fixed deadline.

 The role of discipline in our life is to set orderliness, efficiency, punctuality, 
organization, and focus on our tasks. “Life without discipline is just like a ship 
without radar.” Therefore the importance of discipline in life just cannot be ignored.

"   discipline is rarely enjoyable, but almost always profitable."
The importance of discipline in Students life.

• Manage tine. 

• Stay active.

• Being Focused.

• Self-Control,

• Relieve Stress.

• Better Academic performance.

• Set a good example to others.

There for, it would be right to say that 

without discipline there is no life at all.

-Nilesh Kumar
BA 2nd (8350)

Importance of Discipline 
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You get dignity,

When you stop thinking wrong,

When you do what you learn right

You can live dignified,

When you live a lifestyle that, 

matches your vision.

You can get dignity,

when you renounce the "ego of 

individuality", 

and rejoice ups and downs of life.

There is dignity, 

when you have good thoughts, 

in your heart and mind.

Dignity
-Preeti

BA 2nd Year, (3217)

v Carbohydrates and Fats are part of 
healthy food.

v  Healthy food keeps children fresh 
and rejuvenated.

v Food, when eaten in proper intervals 
and in the right amount, can make 
children fitter.

v Healthy food is delicious.

v  Kids must be told and trained on how 
to eat healthily.

v Kids must not refrain from eating 
vegetables.

v  Children should avoid junk food.

v  The Health and well being of children 
go hand in hand.

HEALTHY FOOD
-Chetna

BA 2nd Year (3229)
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Life is an opportunity, benefit from it

 Life is beauty, admire it

Life is a dream, realize it

 Life is a challenge, meet it

Life is a duty, complete it

 Life is a game, play it

Life is a promise, fulfill it

 Life is sorrow, overcome it

Life is a song, sing it

 Life is a struggle, accept it

Life is a tragedy, confront it

 Life is an adventure, dare it

Life is luck, make it

 Life is too precious, do not destroy it

Life
-Nishu

BA 2nd Year, (3250)

A silence comes within me, tall,

When with darkness I again fall; 

A shadow creeping softly stays,

And shows its vision in many ways.

Everything my brain still knows, Step 

by step into silence it goes; Dreams 

and feelings down it breaks, Away my 

visions all it takes.

When I am alone and streets I walk, 

Silences to me softly talk;

About the heart that was here before,

But is now gone for ever more.

A lonesome soul just only knows,

The restless silence that never goes; 

Sharp and shining like a razor blade, A 

forgotten love song now too late.

That echoed once from heart to heart, 

With promises to never depart; 

But now lies resting on its own,

Like silences that are still quietly alone

A Silence Comes

Within Me
-Sweeti

BA 2nd Year, (3615)

I am not for everyone. 

I know my truth, 

I know who I am, 

I know what I do and do not bring 

to the table. I'm not easy to deal with 

but I do bring tons of value. 

I bring love and strength, 

but I am not perfect, and if 

I don't fit in with a person or group 

that is okay with me.

Life
-Akanksha

BA 2nd Year, (3509)
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Think about life and all it means.
It's about faith and following your 

dreams. 
Happiness comes in every kiss,

Of life and love, And sweet, pure bliss, 

Giving us something to think of. 

Remember those days when you were 

a child. 
The world was a better place and never 

changed, 
There was love in every smile,

And plans were never rearranged.
So you're a kid and one day you're an 

adult. 
That doesn't mean that there's nothing 

beautiful left to see.
The facts of life aren't your fault,

And life can be anything you want it to 

be. 
In the circle of life there are some hard 

choices, 
Just remember your dreams,

And remember loving voices.
Maybe then you'll see life isn't always 

what it seems.
It's not the torture of sorrow,
That comes with every day.

It's the joy of a new tomorrow,
And the happiness that will come to 

stay.
Think about life and all it means.
It's about faith and following your 

dreams.

Think About Life
-Jagriti

BA 2nd Year, (3535)

Please stop going back to the same 

people who keep hurting you. You 

removed them for a reason. Yes, they 

may keep knocking on the door, but 

you don't have to keep opening it. 

Every time you do, they repeat the 

same cycle and you stay stuck. You 

deserve to be treated with respect. 

Sure, no one is perfect, but people who 

hurt your heart too much never give it 

a chance to heal. It's finally time to 

learn to let go of the people and the 

things that don't make you feel happy, 

loved and whole. Trust me. I know you 

more than
anyone else. Love, me.

DEAR SELF.
-Mansi

BA 2nd Year, (3528)

Remember
It's not always
easy, but that's
life. Be Strong!

know that
there are better

days ahead
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From mighty quakes on land and lakes, 

To the thunderstorms like a powerful weapon, 

It is all the work done by the divine, 

The power of nature which makes it happen. 

From destroyer like a forest fire,

To the devastating volcanoes on mountains higher. 

It is all the work done by the divine, 

The power of nature which makes it happen

From fierce avalanches on snowy hills, 

To unpredictable landslides which only kills. 

It is all the work done by the divine,

The power of nature which makes it happen

From record breaking cold at one side,

To the sizzling days at the other side.

It is all the work done by the divine,

The power of nature which makes it happen

The last words I would like to say,

That it is greed of man which laid this way. 

This punishment of nature will continue to grow, 

Unless the man ends his greed's flow

The Power of Nature
-Simran

BA 2nd Year, (3389)
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Don't drive faster than your

Guardian Angel can fly... 

Don't say I love you, 

If you plan to say goodbye...

Do to others only, 

What you'd want done to you... 

And never be ashamed

Of anything you do!

It sounds so very simple... 

Should be a piece of cake...

But, clearly we're just humans, 

With our mistakes to make.

So always strive your hardest 

To be the best you can...

Never take a shortcut 

That might hurt your fellow man.

Walk the straight and narrow 

If temptations call to you...

And make the Angels proud Of

everything you do!

Lessons Of Life
-Sheetal

BA 2nd Year, (3377)

Quote   Who  

That's one small  Neil 
step for a man,   Armstro
a giant leap for   ng
mankind.

The love of money  the Bible
is the root of all evil.

The only thing we  Franklin
have to fear is fear  D.
itself.    Rooseve it
  
The truth will   the Bible
set you free.

Famous quotes in English
-Anuj

BA 2nd Year, (3302)
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Do you want to know what inspires me the most?

A mother who lost her only child and when she sees other children

playing on the street

She doesn't weep, instead she smiles by the sound of their laughter

and prays for their safety.

It is that girl who got raped but still manages to walk in the

streets in front of the unknown

It is the man who lost everything but is still optimistic about life It is that child 

who falls of his bicycle and gets hurt but still

wants to ride it again

It is that girl who has been cheated on, lied to and betrayed

by her dear ones but still manages to trust

It is that person who works hard but fails every time but doesn't give up

It is a person who knows he is dying but lives through every day

with a bright smile on his face

It the smile on my friends face when I annoy them

It is grandma and grandpa, who's love never grew old

It is those eyes who cried every night but never showed an inch

of pain in them

It is the person who is about to quit life but then manages to

stay strong and instead tries to work out solutions

It is that family who sleeps hungry at night but doesn't lose

hope for the future

It is that teenager who leaves his dreams to support his family

It is those parents who forgive their child no matter how big

their mistake is

It is those parents who sacrifice their happiness for their child's life

My inspiration is my family and my friend

In the eyes of the world these maybe the weakest people alive 

but for me they are my inspiration.

My Inspiration
-Jigyasa

BA 2nd Year (3236)
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Maybe my life isn't always easy
But I love living it anyway
have a family, a pack of wolves, who are 
always there for me
They love me no matter what I do or say

I have found the love of my life
He stands by me and fights on my side
I am proud to be his friend and his wife
He refuses to let me go into the shadows 
to hide

I have friends to talk and make fun with 
They pick me up when I am down 
Make me see, true friendship is not a 
myth
Cheer me up, take me to town

I have a house, safe and secure
A palace to call home 
A shelter for whatever I may have to 
endure
My own personal dome

My Life
-Varsha

BA 2nd Year, (3295)

I have my strength and my courage too
My pride, loving heart and loyalty
Whatever may happen, I will get 
through 
And I will enjoy life fully

I have three furry creatures I adore
They keep the cold out of me 
Always comforting me when I'm sore 
So cute, soft and cuddly

I have so many things to be grateful for 
around me
So many things that make me smile and 
laugh
My life doesn't need to be perfect, I am 
already happy 
The things I have are more than enough!
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* Nowadays if people are hungry 

and want to eat something, then the 

first thing that comes to mind is 

fast food, whether they are at home 

or office.

* Fast foods like pizza, burgers, 

noodles, rolls, and many other 

junk foods are getting popular 

each day. It's a fact that people like 

to eat junk food when they are 

hungry.

* While some people eat it to 

complete their hunger, on the other 

hand, some get addicted to junk 

food.

Addiction of
Junk Food

-Preeti
BA 2nd Year, (3217)

The beauty of a woman

Is not determined by a man 

Her beauty can be found in her grace

Not just the beauty of her face

It can be found in her style

It can also be found in her smile

Her beauty is in her thoughts

Not just what she has been taught

It can also be found in her soul

It cannot go untold

Her beauty is within her

She does not need to lure

Anyone, because her presence

It is her whole essence

A Woman's
Beauty

-Jigyasa
BA 2nd Year (3236)
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Is it punishment? Is it obidances ? it rule ? Is it enforcement? Is it always doing the 

same thing? Is it always doing the right thing. ? Is it consistency? Is it doing what 

you’re told? Is it rigid? Is it boring? Do you even get a choice? Do you just comply? 

To understand what discipline really is and what it really means, let’s look at the 

origin of the word to find its intent and true form. The root word of discipline is 

“disciple,” which comes from the Latin word disciples meaning “student.” Most 

people believe a disciple is a “follower” (probably because of the religious context), 

but in reality it means student—asin, “one who studies.”The word “discipline” is 

from the Latin word disciplina, meaning “instruction and training.” It is derived 

from the root word discere— "to learn.” So what is discipline? Discipline is to study, 

learn, train, and apply a system of standards.What isn’t discipline? Discipline is not 

rules, regulations, or punishment. It is not compliance, obedience, or enforcement. It 

is not rigid, boring, or always doing the same thing.

Discipline. One word…
thousands of opinions.

-Kajal
BA 2nd Year (3114)

India my country unique is unique in the 

world,It beauty mesmerizing like own 

my dream world.One of the oldest 

culture, a blend of colours. We heartily 

feel Atithi Devo bhava. 

Respect for all religions, hearts so 

loving and kind. A Unity in diversity, 

elsewhere difficult to find.

Lakes, rivers, mountains a boon of 

nature So pretty and gorgeous my eyes 

keep staring.

I feel it’s a rich culture when I read 

Indian history, So courageous were 

those people, undaunted bravery. 

Golden bird flying high is a vivid dream 

of mine, I pledge with my hard work, I 

will make my country shine.

-Sidharth
BA 1st Year (3152)

India
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Commerce Section

Dr. Deepti Sharma
Assistant Professor (Dept. of Commerce )

The best investment you can make, 
is an investment in yourself... 

The more you learn, the more you'll earn.

Warren Buffett 



Sr. No. Article Name Writer Name

1. Editorial Dr. Deepti Sharma

2. Cryptocurrency  Dr. Nupur 

3. Changing Consumer Behavior in India              Dr. Deepti Sharma

4. f'k{kk }kjk jkstxkj iwjd dkS'ky esa vfHko`f¼ MkW- lhek xkslkbZ

5. Green Marketing Mrs. Preeti Dhingra

6. Is GST applicable to imported Goods                Dr. Shalu
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Dr. Deepti Sharma
Assistant Professor

(Dept. of Commerce)

Dear students,
It gives me immense pleasure to express my views 

with you all as an editor of the commerce section of 

our college magazine 'Archa'. A college magazine 

reflects the consolidated efforts of the teachers and 

the students to contribute articles to the magazine 

in a creative manner, it will also exhibit the latent 

talent of the students of our college. The purpose of 

our college magazine is to strengthen the students 

by giving them the opportunity to write and to 

express their views on different topics of their 

stream which results in the overall development of 

the students, improving their writing skills and 

enhancing their confidence level. We try to cover 

some significant topics/issues of commerce and 

economy in this section. 
I want to express my gratitude towards the student 

editors of the Commerce section and all other 

students for their valuable and overwhelming. 

contribution. I sincerely hope that readers of this 

issue will find the articles interesting, relevant and 

intellectually stimulating.                                                                                          

Message From The Ed�or
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Dr. Nupur Makkar
                               (Assistant Professor)

Dept. of Commerce

Crypto Currency

Cryptocurrency is a type of digital currency that uses encryption techniques to 
regulate the generation of units of currency and verify the transfer of funds. It 
operates independently of a central bank and is decentralized, meaning it is not 
controlled by any government or financial institution.

Bitcoin was the first and most well-known cryptocurrency of other 
cryptocurrencies have been created, such as Ethereum, Litecoin, and Ripple.

One of the key features of cryptocurrency is its blockchain technology. A 
blockchain is a public digital ledger that records all transactions made using a 
particular cryptocurrency. Each block in the chain contains a record of several 
transactions, and each block is linked to the previous one, forming a chain.

Cryptocurrency transactions are verified and processed by a network of 
computers around the world, called nodes. These nodes use complex algorithms 
to verify transactions, and in return, they receive a small amount of the 
cryptocurrency as a reward. This process is known as mining.One advantage of 
cryptocurrency is that it is decentralized, meaning it is not subject to the same 
government regulations and restrictions as traditional currency. This allows for 
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greater privacy and security, as transactions are anonymous and cannot be traced 
back to an individual.

However, cryptocurrency is also subject to greater volatility and risk than 
traditional currency. Its value can fluctuate rapidly, and there have been cases of 
fraud and theft involving cryptocurrency exchanges.

Despite these risks, cryptocurrency continues to gain popularity and 
acceptance as a form of payment. Many businesses, both online and offline, now 
accept Bitcoin and other cryptocurrencies as payment for goods and services.

In conclusion, cryptocurrency is a revolutionary new technology that has the 
potential to transform the way we conduct financial transactions. While it is still 
in its early stages, it is clear that cryptocurrency is here to stay and will continue to 
evolve and adapt as it gains wider acceptance and usage.

How does a Cryptocurrency work?

A cryptocurrency (or “crypto”) is a digital currency that can be used to buy 
goods and services, but uses an online ledger with strong cryptography to secure 
online transactions. Much of the interest in these unregulated currencies is to 
trade for profit, with speculators at times driving prices skyward.

How is money made from cryptocurrency?

The most common way of earning money from cryptocurrencies is buying 
coins such as Bitcoin, Litecoin, Ethereum, Ripple, and more and wait until their 
value rises. Once their market prices rise, they sell at a profit.

What is the main appeal of a crypto currency technology?

Central to the appeal and functionality of Bitcoin and other cryptocurrencies is 
blockchain technology, which is used to keep an online ledger of all the 
transactions that have ever been conducted, thus providing a data structure for 
this ledger that is quite secure and is shared and agreed upon by the entire network 
of an individual node, or computer maintaining a copy of the ledger.
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The continuous changing behavior of Indian customers has created a big 
challenge for the companies to survive.Now the customers is more aware, 
demanding and more analytic which imposes a great threat to the 
companies.Today the comparison of different products become so easy for a 
customer. He/she can switch from one product to another just on a click of mouse. 
So there is a need to continuous analyzing the changing behaviour, taste and 
preferences of the customer so that matched or suitable policies can be made to 
retain a customer. 

online availability of 
i n f o r m a t i o n  r e g a r d i n g 
competitive products make 
customer switching so easy. 
There was a time when 
quality of a product was a key 
factor to purchase a product 
but now a days not only the 
quality of the product is 
important but pre and post-
sale services provided by the 
companies plays a very 
significant role in buying 
decision. The behavior of 
selling agents can change the 
mind of customers on one 
side and the services provided by the competitors have an impact on sales on other 
side. The situation is really challenging.

Increasing household income causes the rise in purchasing power of the 
people, so consumers do not settle for sub-standard products but the demand high 
quality products at higher prices. Customers are moving towards organic, 
products, they are now more health conscious than ever before. So meeting the 
needs of today's customers is a big challenge for a company. Changes in the 
attitude, motivation, perception spending habits and post purchase behaviour of 
the customers impose big threat to the companies.

Dr.  Deepti Sharma
                                    Assistant Professor 

(Commerce)

Changing Consumer Behavior in India
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f'k{kk dk mís'; dsoy balku ds efLr"d esa Kku dh T;ksfr çTofyr djuk FkkA vkt laiw.kZ fo'o ,d xgu 
leL;k ls tw> jgk gS ;fn bl leL;k dks csjkstxkjh dk uke fn;k tk, rks dksbZ vfr'k;ksfä ugha gksxhA ;fn ge laiw.kZ 
lekt ij n`f"V Mkysa rks vkt dk le; ,slk le; gS tc gekjs ;gka csjkstxkjksa dh la[;k esa f'kf{kr oxZ dk ,d cgqr 
cM+k fgLlk 'kkfey gSA ,slk D;ksa vkt gekjs fy, bl ç'u dk mÙkj <wa<uk vfuok;Z gSA D;k gekjh f'k{kk i¼fr esa 
jkstxkj iwjddq'kyrk ugha gS\ D;k gesa viuh f'k{kk ç.kkyh dks jkstxkj mUeq[k djuk gksxk\ ns'k dh Lok/khurk ds 
le; ls gh  ljdkjksa us f'k{kk ds çlkj ij cgqr vf/kd /;ku fn;k ysfdu f'k{kk dk mís'; D;k gks\ f'k{kk ç.kkyh dSlh 
gks\ f'kf{kr ;qok dk ns'k ds çfr D;k ;ksxnku gksuk pkfg,\ bl ij fopkj fd;k x;kA blls ns'k esa yksxksa dks f'kf{kr 
cukus dh e'khu rks cudj rS;kj gks xbZ ysfdu yksx csjkstxkjh dh drkj esa vkdj [kM+s gks x,A bl rjg ls gekjs ;gka 
f'kf{kr ;qokvksa dh la[;k c<+ jgh gSA

ge ml rjg ls mUgsa ukSdfj;ka ugha ns ik jgs gS uk gh og brus fuiq.k gks ik, gSa fd Lo;a dqN dj ldsaA D;k blds fy, 
gekjh f'k{kk i¼fr dks nks"kiw.kZ Bgjkuk mfpr gS D;ksafd ckr rks jkstxkj ijd f'k{kk dh Fkh ijarq f'k{kk fMfxz;ksa ds 
bnZ&fxnZ pDdj yxk jgh gSA vkt ds le; esa f'k{kk dks iw.kZ :i ls daI;wVj baVjusV vkSj vU; e'khuh Kku ls tksM+ nsus 
esa gh ljdkjsa ns'k dk Lof.kZe Hkfo"; ns[k jgh gSA ftldk ifj.kke ;g gks jgk gS fd fo|kFkhZ es fo"k; Kku dh xgjkbZ 
[kRe gksrh tk jgh gSA f'kf{kr gksus ds ckotwn Hkh loky ;g mBrk gS fd ;qok csjkstxkj D;ks\ vkt vko';drk gS fd 
ljdkj ubZ f'k{kk uhfr 2020 ds rgr dqN ,sls mfpr dne mBk,A ljdkjh f'k{kk ra= dh tM+ksa esa O;kIr vO;oLFkkvksa 

f'k{kk }kjk jkstxkj iwjd dkS'ky esa vfHko`f¼
Þf'k{kk le`f¼ esa xgus vkSj foink esa lgkjs ds leku gS A —vjLrqß

MkW- lhek xkslkbZ
(lgk;d çk/;kid) okf.kT; foHkkx
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ls 'kgj dk ;qok csgky gks pqdk gSA ;gka m|ksxksa dh deh gS] ljdkj dks ctV esa m|ksxksa dh LFkkiuk ij ctV dk ,d 
cM+k fgLlk [kpZ djuk gksxkA ftlls ;qokvksa ds fy, jkstxkj dh laHkkouk,a c<+ tk,axhA ,tqds'ku dh xq.koÙkk esa 
lq/kkj dh vko';drk gSA ikBîØe esa ç;ksxkRed f'k{kk dk Hkh çca/k gksuk pkfg,A tSlk fd ubZ f'k{kk uhfr 2020 esa 
bl fo"k; dks tksM+k x;k gS fd Kku ds lkFk dkS'ky fodflr djuk gS ftlls jkstxkj ds volj c<+ tk,axsA fLdy 
MoyiesaV ds lkFk i<+&fy[ks f'kf{kr ukxfjdksa dh csjkstxkjh de djus ds fy, orZeku ljdkj Bksl dne 'kh?kz mBkus 
pkfg,A f'k{kk tc jkstxkj ijd gksxh rks ekufld ruko Hkh de gksxkA

vesfjdk vkSj phu ds ckn rhljk lcls cM+k mPp f'k{kk ra= Hkkjr esa gSA ns'k esa 800 ls T;knk fo'ofo|ky;ksa vkSj 
39 gtkj ls vf/kd dkWystksa dh ekStwnxh ds ckotwn mPp f'k{kk ij xq.koÙkk ls tqM+s loky [kM+s gksrs jgrs gSa rFkk 
jkstxkj dk ç'u Hkh gekjs fy, fpark dk fo"k; gSA vkt gesa vko';drk gS fd ge f'k{kk ç.kkyh esa bl rjg ds 
ifjorZu djsa tks lkekftd vkSj vkS|ksfxd vko';drkvksa ds vuq:i gks ftlls f'k{kk vkSj m|ksxksa esa rkyesy LFkkfir 
gksA jkstxkj dk eqík lh/kk&lh/kk bl ckr ls tqM+rk gS fd m|ksxksa dh t:jrksa dks laLFkku dgka rd iwjk dj ikrs gSaA 
vkneh tc laLFkkuksa ls i<+dj fudyrk gS] rks og ljdkjh ukSdfj;ksa esa tkrk gS ;k fQj fofHkUu m|ksxksa dk fgLlk curk 
gSA ;k fQj m|eh cu tkrs gSa vkSj ifj;kstukvksa esa yx tkrs gSaA esjk ekuuk gS fd jkstxkj {kerk lekt vkSj baMLVªh esa 
f'k{kk dh xq.koÙkk ij d Lohdk;Zrk ls tqM+h gqbZ gSA blfy,] ftl DokfyVh dks gekjs lekt vkSj baMLVªh dh t:jrsa 
ekU;rk nsrh gSa] ogh jkstxkj ns ldrk gSA lekt vkSj baMLVªh] nksuksa dh t:jrsa rsth ls cnyrh jgrh gSaA vxj vki 
lekt cnyuk pkgrs gSa rks vkbZ-,-,l- tSlh ukSdfj;ksa esa tkrs gSaA [kksth&ço`fÙk ds gSa] rks lkbafVLV curs gSaA ,slh gtkj 
leL;k,a gSa ftudk gy lekt&oSKkfud ;k oSKkfud djrs gSaA Hkkjrh; f'k{kk ç.kkyh dh ckr djsa rks ;gka 
fo'ofo|ky;ksa&laLFkkuksa vkSj baMLVªh ds chp ,d nwjh olaoknghurk fn[kk;h nsrh gSA ns'k ds dqN mPp f'k{k.k laLFkku 
gh ,sls gS ftudk laca/k m|ksxksa ls gSA blh otg ls ge ns[krs gSa fd baMLVªh ls etcwr laca/k cuk ;s j[kus okys laLFkkuksa 
ds Nk=ksa dks gh jkstxkj çkIr gksrk gSA
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Consumers of today are more 

knowledgeable and pickier than 

ever when it comes to the goods 

they purchase. This is 

unquestionably accurate when 

assessing the environmental impact 

and ethical standards of the brands 

they support. The most valued and 

prosperous businesses in the world 

are exploring green marketing 

activities as a result. The promotion 

of ecologically friendly goods, 

services, and projects is known as green marketing or environmental 

marketing. A wide range of practices and techniques that are beneficial to the 

environment are more particularly referred to as green marketing. Many brands 

try their best to address the wishes of their customers and have started the 

production of such goods with respect to their responsibilities as residents of 

this planet. Green marketing has a positive influence on people’s health and the 

state of the environment. This type of marketing entails every stage of a 

business, from packaging to public relations. Examples of green marketing 

include:

• Utilizing eco-friendly paper and inks for print marketing materials. 
• Forgoing printed materials altogether in favor of electronic marketing.
• Using eco-friendly or recycled materials.
• Creating environmentally friendly products.
• Reducing greenhouse gas emissions from production processes. 
• Adopting sustainable business practices.
• Marketing efforts communicating a product's environmental benefits.
• Investing profits in renewable energy.
• Reusable lunch wraps.
• Ball point pens made from recycled water bottles.

Preeti Dhingra
Assistant Professor (Commerce)

Green Marketing
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Meaning: Under the GST 
regime, both the import of goods 
and or services into the territory 
of India would be treated as 
supply of goods or services in the 
course of inter-state trade 
attracting the levy of IGST. 
Hence, GST on imports will be 
treated as deemed inter-state 
supplies and would be subject to 
GST. In this article, we look at the 
applicability of GST on goods 
imported into India.

GST on Import of Goods: The GST Act defines the import of goods as 
bringing goods into India from abroad. Accordingly, the GST Act considers all 
imports into India as inter-state attracting IGST. In addition to the IGST, the 
import would also be subject to Customs Duties. 

While GST applies to imports in addition to the Basic Customs Duty, GST 
Compensation Cess shall levy on certain luxury and demerit goods under the 
Goods and Services Tax (Compensation to States) Cess Act, 2017.

Amount of GST on Imported Goods: HSN (Harmonised System of 
Nomenclature) code has been used for the purpose of classification of goods under 
the GST regime. The amount of GST payable on imported goods would be 
dependent on the assessable value plus customs duty levied under the Customs 
Act, and any other duty chargeable on the goods. 

Calculating GST on Imports: The assessable value of goods imported into 
India shall apply at the value for Rs.100.

Basic Customs Duty is 10% ad-valorem.

The integrated tax rate shall apply at the rate of 18%.

Paying GST for Imports: Under The Customs Act, 1962, removal of goods 
from a customs station can be done only after payment of Customs Duty and the 
Integrated GST tax payable. Thus, the importer should pay the Integrated tax at 
the time of removal of goods from a customs station to a warehouse.

Is GST Applicable on Imported Goods?
Dr. Shalu 

Assistant Professor
Department of Commerce 
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Cultural marketing is a genus of 
marketing where a message is 
promoted to a certain group of 
potential customers who belong to a 
particular culture or demographic. 
The audience/customers are of a 
specific ethnicity and cultural 
marketing takes advantage of the 
ethnic group's different cultural 
referents like tradition, language, 
religion etc. to communicate to and 
persuade the customers. People 
have their cultural boundaries, and 
their thinking and decisions to some extent are affected by their cultural values 
and norms. Aware of this fact, marketers implant cultural values and standards in 
ads in such a way that customers can relate to the characters in the ads and thus feel 
an affinity towards the brand. It has a positive influence on marketing as it creates 
more areas of interest in a shorter time period and to design a cultural marketing 
ad, marketers pay attention to what is going on in the culture. They carefully 
observe the culture around them so as to anticipate what issues will hold true in the 
future. They identify cultural movements to understand the need of the changing 
market.Marketers use a wide variety of techniques to create campaigns that help 
them improve brand awareness, attract new customers and increase sales. 
Curating messages that resonate with different groups of people takes time, 
creativity and research. If you work in advertising or are pursuing a career in this 
field, then you might be interested in learning about culture marketing.Culture 
marketing refers to promotional messages and materials that marketing teams 
curate for a specific group of potential customers. Marketing managers research a 
specific culture or demographic to help them create campaigns that appeal to this 
audience. Some examples of cultural information a marketing team may research 
when developing this type of campaign include local traditions, religions and 
beliefs, languages and current events and the goal behind this type of marketing is 
to persuade potential customers to take a desired action, such as purchasing a 
product or service, by creating marketing materials they can relate to and 
improving a brand's overall image.

Cultural Marketing

“Culture is not an initiative 
Culture is the enabler of all initiatives”

Riya Wadhwa
Assistant Professor 

(Commerce)
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E-Banking becomes more useful 
among the Youth-Market day by day. It 
enables a Fast & Secure digital payment. 
Moreover e-Banking allows them to 
access their bank account whenever they 
want at any place. In this Modern Era, 
d igi ta l  payments  have so  many 
primacies but some demerits are also 
there.

A desirable feature of this system is that initiate any payment on the finger tips 
and no need to carry cash all the times in the Pocket. e-Banking facilitates to hump 
a larger amount of money in a Digital Form. We all know, Students or teenagers 
plays a most important role in Youth-Market. So, most of the banks have 
developed many  applications to manage the routine expenses of teenagers 
digitally. Fampay, Akudo, etc. are the best examples, they attract their customers 
by giving a huge cashback or other rewards in every transaction. 

E-Banking also taken the concept of Green HRM together, Employees receive 
their Salary in the Bank Accounts instead of in Physical form or cash.

There are two sides of every coin, if something has benefits of this banking 
system, it must also have disadvantages. Even in today’s time, youth don’t have 
pure knowledge about banking system they use,  this becomes the biggest reason 
for fraud in the banking sector today. They get attracted by the rewards on the 
networking sites and get lured into, giving their important information to them. As 

per RBI guidelines “Never share confidential 
banking information like OTP and CVV and 
observe Hygiene Practices”.

In today’s Modern Era, every person must 
have a smartphone or tablet and some have 
both. Even at the time of Covid-19 those who 
didn’t use e-Banking before, have also started 
connecting with this technology. It cannot be 
denied that India is really Moving towards 
progress and adopting Digital India scheme 
successfully.

E-Banking For Youth-Market
- Garvit

 B.Com 1st Year (8657)
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 More than 75% of  Indian 
households own gold in some form or 
another. According to the survey 
carried out among both rural and urban 
households across the country. Per 
capita consumption of gold remains 
highest among the richand increasing 
income boosts one’s propensity to 
consume gold & also in Indian gold 
reserve there is more than 750tonnens 
(approx.) 
 Stocked up to more than 25,000 
tones of gold & there value up to more 
than 110 lakhs crores ($1.2trillion). 
There are the Indian peoples who hold 
300% of Indian gold reserve. The 
value of this gold was increasing day 
by day in 2021 
 Temples  percen t  o f  go ld . 
According to world gold council. In 
Indian temples there is 4,000 tonnes of 
gold. By the unconfirmed figure 
Tirupati temple gets the 100kg gold 
every month or 1.2tonnes a year
 Indian peoples think or believes 
that the gold is a good investment also 
the Indian women also like to wear the 
golden ornaments & according to the 
survey Indian women has hold more 
than 15% of gold of all over the world. 
These number is increasing day by day 
In Indian culture the gold has a 

religious emotion, Indian people  
worshipped gold on Diwali. 
 Demand for gold loans both bank 
& non-banking financial companies 
has grown in response to the economic 
impact of COVID-19 pandemic. As a 
result, outstanding organized gold 
loans is expected to grow to INR4, 
051billon (US55.2BN) in Financial 
year  2021 from INR3,  445BN 
(US47BN) in FY 2020 & the increase 
of gold demand leads the many 
financial institution to make profits. It 
also helps in the development of the 
country.

Does India Still Golden Bird of World?
Yes, the india is still the golden bird of the world because the majority of gold of 
all over the world is hold by the indian reserve & the other household in india.

- Keshav
B.Com 1st Year (8659)   
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 In chat GPT, G-generative: ability to generate natural human responses, P-
pre trained: the model has been trained with a finite dataset and T- transformer: the 
underlying machine learning architecture. So, chat GPT is a large language model 
which has been trained with information or data from the internet to generate 
responses in human language when provided promptly. It can answer followup 
questions, admit when it makes a mistake and reject. It is a useful tool that can 
generate coding and do what ten engineers can do.  
 It was seen that in a student life, it is used for solving assignments, doing 
homework and completing projects. The use of technology makes them more 
dependent and they can not develop their skills of thinking broadly. That’s why 
some educational institutions put a ban on using this tool in assignments and 
project. But we can use chat GPT in other ways which prove to be more beneficial 
for us because it provides quick and efficient customer service (24/7) without the 
need for human intervention. It eliminates the need for human customer service 
representatives, reducing business expenses. 
 The Ministry of Electronics and IT is planning to integrate Chat GPT with 
WhatsApp to help Indian farmers understand and learn about several government 
schemes. It also takes input in other local and regional languages and in the form 
of voice notes which will help many individuals.  So, it acts as a boon for our 
country. Thus, the onus of drawing the line between use and misuse of it, is lie 
upon us. We should use this technology in a better way and stop misusing it.  Care 
should be taken by the educational authorities that students should not use chat 
GPT for cheating and doing assignments. 

Chat GPT: A Bane or Boon
- Kajal

B.Com (H) 1st Year (8972)
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The Indian Economy After COVID-19

As we all know, the pandemic has disrupted economies worldwide, including 
India. However, with resilience and strategic planning, India is charting a path 
towards economic revival.
1. Government Stimulus Packages: To mitigate the adverse effects of the 
pandemic, the Indian government introduced several stimulus packages. These 
packages focused on providing financial assistance to sectors severely impacted 
by the crisis, such as MSMEs (Micro, Small, and Medium Enterprises), 
agriculture, healthcare, and 
i n f r a s t r u c t u r e .  T h e 
government's initiatives 
aimed to boost consumption, 
generate employment, and 
stimulate economic growth.
2. Digital Transformation: 
The pandemic accelerated 
the digital transformation in 
India. As physical distancing 
measures were enforced, 
businesses and individuals 
increasingly relied on digital 
platforms for communi-
cat ion,  commerce,  and 
service delivery. The adoption of digital technologies, e-commerce platforms, and 
online payment systems witnessed a significant surge. This transformation not 
only helped businesses sustain operations but also opened new avenues for 
growth and innovation.
3. Atmanirbhar Bharat (Self-reliant India) Initiative: In response to the crisis, 
the Indian government launched the Atmanirbhar Bharat initiative, emphasizing 
self-reliance and promoting domestic manufacturing and entrepreneurship. The 
initiative aimed to reduce dependence on imports, enhance export 
competitiveness, and promote local industries. It included measures such as 
production-linked incentives, ease of doing business reforms, and fostering 
innovation and research.

- Rajni
B.Com 2nd Year (3763)
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4. Infrastructure Development: Recognizing the crucial role of infrastructure in 
driving economic growth, the Indian government continued its focus on 
infrastructure development. The National Infrastructure Pipeline (NIP) was 
launched, outlining a roadmap for infrastructure projects across sectors such as 
transportation, energy, water, and social infrastructure. Investments in 
infrastructure not only create job opportunities but also enhance productivity and 
attract investment.
5. Resilience of the Services Sector: The services sector, a significant contributor 
to India's GDP, faced significant challenges during the pandemic. However, with 
the gradual easing of restrictions and increased vaccination rates, sectors such as 
IT, e-commerce, healthcare, and digital services showcased resilience and 
adaptability. These sectors are poised to drive India's economic recovery by 
harnessing the potential of technology and innovation.
Conclusion: In conclusion, the Indian economy faced unprecedented challenges 
due to the COVID-19 pandemic. However, with the implementation of 
government stimulus packages, a focus on digital transformation, the 
Atmanirbhar Bharat initiative, infrastructure development, and the resilience of 
the services sector, India is on a path to recovery. It is crucial for us to support these 
initiatives, adapt to the changing landscape, and explore new opportunities for 
growth and development. Together, we can overcome the challenges and build a 
stronger and more prosperous Indian economy.
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New Trends in HRM: Shaping the 
future work

Human resource management that are reshaping the way organizations manage 

their workforce. As we move forward in the rapidly evolving world of work, it is 

crucial for us to stay up-to-date with these trends to ensure our success in the 

professional arena.
1. Embracing Technology: In recent years, technology has revolutionized every 

aspect of our lives, and human resource management is no exception. From 

automated recruitment processes and applicant tracking systems to cloud-based 

HR management platforms, organizations are leveraging technology to 

streamline HR operations. This not only enhances efficiency but also allows HR 

professionals to focus on strategic initiatives and employee development.
2. Remote Work and Flexible Work Arrangements: The COVID-19 pandemic 

has accelerated the adoption of remote work and flexible work arrangements. 

With the advancements in technology, many companies have realized the benefits 

of allowing employees to work from anywhere. This trend promotes work-life 

- Tina
B.Com 2nd Year (3767)
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balance, reduces commuting time, and enables companies to access a global 

talent pool. HR managers must adapt their policies and practices to support and 

engage remote employees effectively.
3. Focus on Employee Well-being: Organizations are increasingly recognizing 

the importance of employee well-being and its impact on productivity and 

engagement. HR departments are implementing wellness programs, mental 

health initiatives, and employee assistance programs to support the holistic well-

being of their workforce. Strategies such as flexible working hours, mindfulness 

training, and access to resources for physical and mental health are gaining 

prominence.
4. Data-Driven HR Decision Making:
With the abundance of data available, HR departments are now leveraging 

analytics to make informed decisions. Data analysis can provide insights into 

recruitment, performance management, training needs, and employee retention. 

By utilizing data-driven approaches, HR managers can identify trends, predict 

future needs, and develop targeted strategies to enhance overall organizational 

effectiveness.
5. Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion (DEI):  Promoting diversity, equity, and 

inclusion has become a key focus in HR management. Organizations are striving 

to create inclusive workplaces that celebrate individual differences and provide 

equal opportunities for all employees. HR professionals are implementing 

diversity recruitment strategies, unconscious bias training, and inclusive policies 

to foster a diverse and inclusive work environment.
Conclusion: In conclusion, human resource management is undergoing 

significant transformations to adapt to the changing landscape of work. 

Embracing technology, accommodating remote work, prioritizing employee 

well-being, utilizing data analytics, and promoting diversity and inclusion are 

some of the key trends shaping the future of HR. As future professionals, it is 

essential for us to understand and embrace these trends to succeed in the dynamic 

world of work. Let us embrace these changes and become drivers of positive 

change in the HR field!
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The taxation plays a very important role in economy of the country. The nation has 

a structured tax system that employ both progressive and promotional taxation 

based on income and other factors and is determined by central and state 

government. The money received by the government is known as tax revenue and 

may be utilized for a broad spectrum of 

purpose such as  infrastructure 

development in the form of road, 

railway, bridges , dams etc. Public 

healthcare and education, defence and 

civil services.  Helping the government 

fulfil its development goals is the main 

importance of taxes.
“Currently, those with income up to 5 

lakh do not pay any income tax in both 

old and new tax regimes. Increase the 

rebate limit to 7 lakh in the new tax 

regime. Taxpayers at both ends of the 

spectrum will be encouraged under the 

new regime, as there will be no liability up to annual income of 7 lacs on one hand 

& surcharge on annual income above 5 crores has been reduced from 37 to 25 % at 

the high income on” 
The new tax rates are:
v Salaried and pensioners: the new system ‘s standard deduction for taxable 

income exceeding Rs. 15.5 lakh or more will benefit by ̀ 52000. 
v The highest tax rate in our country is 42.74%. reduce the highest surcharge rate 

from 37% to 25% in new tax regime. 
v The limit of `3 lakh for tax exemption on leave encashment on retirement of 

non – government salaried employees were last fixed in 2002, when the highest 

basic pay in the government was `30,000pm. In new policy, this limit has 

exceeded to ̀ 25 lakh due to rise in the salary of govt. employees.

New Changes in Income Tax Rules- 2023
- Muskan

B. Com (H) 1st Year (8974)
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 In  the past  few decades, 
technology grows rapidly and the use 
of technology is also increased 
drastically. It affects the life of people 
and changes the way of their learning, 
thinking, and communication. It 
plays a major role in society, and now 
it is very tough to imagine the life 
without technology. Both technology 
and society are co-related, co-
dependent, co-influence with each 
other. Technology lays an impact on 
society, including the potential for 
society to progress or decline, in both 
good and bad manner. Our society is 
shaped by technology, which has both 
beneficial and harmful consequences. 
Human societies and technology have 
grown inextricably linked since 
technical systems like mobile phones, 
computers, TV, etc. are produced by 
humans and reflect the very basis of a 
population’s needs and lifestyle.
 Technology has a more positive 
impact on humans or society as 
compared to negative. Nowadays, we 
send messages to loved ones or 
known people via email, social media 
platforms, etc. It is the fastest, 
efficient, and effective medium. 
People can talk or share information 
with their relatives and friends easily 
even if they are very far away from 
them. Technology also enhances the 

education and learning process. 
Nowadays, people can easily enhance 
their knowledge using the internet. 
Most of the data is present on the 
internet is free of cost, and you can 
access  th is  data  anyt ime and 
anywhere.
 In this Modern Era, large and 
small business uses machinery and 
technical equipment because of their 
low costing and high efficiency due to 
which the rate of unemployment is 
increasing continuously. Technology 
effecting the physical as well as 
mental health of human beings. It 
makes people lazy, emotionally 
weak, sleeping problems, reduce 
physical activity, also people are 
spending less time with their family 
and friends. Due to the excessive use 
of the internet, the rate of cybercrimes 

Impact of Technology on Society 
- Manas Batra

B.com 1st Year (8658)
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have also increased. Some people 
(attackers) harm innocent people 
(victims) or children for money or 
fun.
 Our culture has been radically 
transformed by technology. From our 
ideals to our modes of communi-
cation, we’ve come a long way. 
People use their phones, tablets, or 
computers to spend time with their 

buddies. Also, individuals now 
evaluate others based on usage of 
technology by them whether or not 
they own the latest mobile phones or 
cars. Nowadays, listening to music on 
headphones is  preferred over 
listening to another person. Social  
life of the people has totally changed 
due to this much excessive usage of 
technology.

 M-Commerce stands for Mobile Commerce. 
It is the buying and selling through wireless 
devices such as smart phones, laptops etc. Now-a-
days delivery of goods through wireless devices 
has become faster, more secure and able to change 
in size or scale. 
 M-Commerce makes it easier for customers to compare prices, read reviews 
and make purchases according to their willingness. It creates an Omnichannel 
experience where products can be sold and purchases through multiple channels 
with commerce websites like Amazon, Flipkart, Instagram etc. 
 Mobile payment options are not available in every geographic location. 
Many users are still hesitate to make purchases over a mobile device because of 
security risk. 
 Mobile Commerce is evolving and starting to reach a wider audience. Many 
businesses are adopting mobile commerce to avoid competition.  Instead of 
putting adds at random places, they target only at potential customers. For 
example: Marketers can send an add to users who have previously visited their 
mobile app.
As M-Commerce is rapidly on the rise, all businesses will have to focus on mobile 
transactions and adapt to new upcoming mobile trends in order to stay in the 
competitive market.

MOBILE COMMERCE
Vinni Bhardwaj
B.Com 1st Year (8674)
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 It refers to the principles, 
practices and guidelines that an 
o r g a n i z a t i o n  f o l l o w s  w h e n 
interacting with its customers. From 
the organization’s point of view, this 
entire relationship encompasses 
direct interactions with customers, 
such as sales and service – related 
processes, forecasting, and the 
analysis of customer trends and 
behaviors. Ultimately, CRM serves to 
enhance the customer’s overall 
experience. 
 Elements of CRM range from a 
company’s website and emails to 
mass mailings and telephone calls. 
The entire point of CRM is to build 
positive experiences with customers 
to keep them coming back so that a 

company can create a growing base of 
returning customers. 
 Increasingly the term CRM is 
being used to refer to technology 
systems companies can engage to 
manage their external interactions 
with customers at all points during the 
customer lifecycle, from discovery to 
education, purchase, and post-
purchase. 
 Customers enjoy better service 
and are more likely to report higher 
satisfaction as a result. Customer 
interactions including complaints are 
stored and can be easily recalled so 
that customers do not have to 
constantly repeat themselves. 
 CRM software’s main purpose 
is to make interactions more efficient 

Consumer Relationship Management
- Himani

B.Com 1st Year (8670)
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a n d  p r o d u c t i v e .  A u t o m a t e d 
procedures within a CRM module 
include sending sales team marketing 
materials based on customer’s 
selection of a product or service. 
Programs also assess a customer’s 
needs to reduce the time it takes to 
fulfill a request. 
 CRM can come in many forms, 
from tracking customer’s purchasing 
behavior to fielding complaints and 
returns. One example of CRM might 
be sending out a tailored thank you 
note to customers after making a key 

purchase, both to improve their 
experience with the company but also 
in an attempt for a cross-sale or to up 
sell them in the future. 
 Companies might consider 
cloud CRM as a more cost-effective 
option. Vendors typically charge the 
user on subscription basis and offer 
the option of monthly or yearly 
payments. However, cost may still be 
a  c o n c e r n ,  b e c a u s e  p a y i n g 
subscription fees for software can be 
more costly over time than with on-
premises models.
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 Health insurance has become an important part of our lives. It helps us to 
protect ourselves from the financial burden associated with medical treatments. 
Many people in India are still unaware of the importance of health insurance and 
the benefits it provides. Therefore, it is important to increase the awareness of 
health insurance among the public.
 In India, health insurance is provided by both private and public 
organizations. Most private insurance companies offer health insurance policies 
that cover hospitalization expenses as well as outpatient treatments. Public 
organizations such as the Employees' State Insurance Corporation (ESIC) and the 
Central Government Health Scheme (CGHS) also provide health insurance 
policies to their members.
 The government has taken several initiatives to increase the awareness of 
health insurance among the public. For example, the Insurance Regulatory and 
Development Authority (IRDA) has launched the Health Insurance Awareness 
Campaign to raise awareness of the benefits of health insurance. The campaign 
has been conducted in various states across the country, and has been successful in 
increasing public awareness of health insurance.

Increasing Awareness of
Health Insurasnce - Lakshay

B.Com 1st Year (8635)
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 Furthermore, the government has also launched various health insurance 
schemes such as the Pradhan Mantri Jan Arogya Yojana (PMJAY), Ayushman 
Bharat Yojana, and the Rastriya Swasthya Bima Yojana (RSBY). These schemes 
provide health insurance coverage to those who are below the poverty line or are 
in financial distress. These schemes have been successful in providing health 
insurance coverage to millions of people and have helped them to get access to 
quality healthcare services.
In addition, media campaigns, such as radio and television commercials, have 
also been conducted to raise awareness of health insurance. These campaigns 
have been effective in educating the public about the importance of health 
insurance and the need to purchase health insurance policies.
Overall, the increasing awareness of health insurance is an important step in 
ensuring that everyone has access to quality healthcare services. The government 
has taken several initiatives to raise awareness of health insurance and encourage 
more people to purchase health insurance policies.
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A product has a life of its own and goes through cycles. Although different 
products have different types of life cycles, the traditional product life cycle for 
most product. The main stages of the product life cycle are: Introduction-
researching, developing and then launching the product. Growth-when sales are 
increasing at their fastest rate.
• Maturity-sales are near their highest, but the rate of growth is slowing down e.g. 
new competitors in market or saturation. • Decline-final stage of the cycle, when 
sales begin to fall.
INTRODUCTION STAGE: This stage involves introducing a new and 
previously unknown product to buyers. Sales are small, the production process is 
new and cost reductions through economies of size or the experience curve have 
not been realized. The promotion plan is geared to acquainting buyers with the 
product. The pricing plan is focused on first-time buyers and enticing them to try 
the product.
GROWTH STAGE: In this stage, sales grow rapidly. Buyers have become 
acquainted with the product and are willing to buy it. So, new buyers enter the 
market and previous buyers come back as repeat buyers. Production may need to 
be ramped up quickly and may require a large infusion of capital and expertise into 

Product Life Cycle
- Tisha Jain

B.Com 1st Year (8667)
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the business. Cost reductions occur as the business moves down the experience 
curve and economies of size are realized. Profit margins are often large 
Competitors may enter the market but little rivalry exists because the market is 
growing rapidly. Promotion and pricing strategies are revised to take advantage of 
the growing industry.
MATURITY STAGE: In this stage the market becomes saturated Production has 
caught up with demand and demand growth slows precipitously. There are few 
first-time buyers. Most buyers are repeat buyers. Competition becomes intense, 
leading to aggressive promotional and pricing programs to capture market share 
from competitors or just to maintain market share. Although experience curves 
and size economies are achieved, intense pricing programs often lead to smaller 
profit margins. Although companies try to differentiate their products, the 
products actually become more standardized.
DECLINE STAGE: In this stage buyers move on to other products and sales 
drop. Intense rivalry exists among competitors. Profits dry up because of narrow 
profit margins and declining sales. Some businesses leave the industry. The 
remaining businesses try to revive interest in the product. If they are successful, 
sales may begin to grow. If not, sales will stabilize or continue to decline.
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Message From The Ed�or

Dr. Reena Katyal
Assistant Professor

(Department of 
Computer Science)

Dear Students,

It gives me immense pleasure to express my views 

with you all as an editor of the IT Section of our 

college magazine 'Archa'. In this modern era, 

Technology has become an integral part of our 

daily lives, influencing how we communicate, work, 

learn, and entertain ourselves. It has transformed 

the way we interact with the world around us and 

has opened up new opportunities and possibilities. 

The future of technology is exciting, and we can 

expect to see even more advancements in the 

coming years. Technology has made education 

more accessible and convenient. With the rise of e-

learning students can now access in the material 

and resources from anywhere about numerous 

positive changes in our lives.
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Cyber security is the practice of defending computers, servers, mobile devices, 
electronic systems, networks, and data from malicious attacks. It also known as 
information technology security or electronic information security. The term 
applies in a variety of contexts, from business to mobile computing, and can be 
divided into a few common categories.

•  Network security is the practice of securing a computer network from 
intruders, whether targeted attackers or opportunistic malware. 

•  Application security focuses on keeping software and devices free of threats. 
A compromised application could provide access to the data its designed to protect. 
Successful security begins in the design stage, well before a program or device is 
deployed.

•  Information security protects the integrity and privacy of data, both in 
storage and in transit.

•  Operational security includes the processes and decisions for handling and 
protecting data assets. Every user have permission while accessing a network and 
the procedures that determine how and where data may be stored or shared all fall 
under this umbrella.

CYBER SECURITY
Vikash Tiwari

BCA 2nd Year (9035)
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• Disaster recovery to business continuity define how an organization 
responds to a cyber-security incident or any other event that causes the loss of 
operations or data. Disaster recovery policies dictate as it how the organization 
restores its operations and information to return to the same operating capacity as 
before the event. 

Common types of cyber threats:-

1. Malware - Malicious software such as computer viruses, spyware, Trojan 
horses, and key loggers.

2.  Ransom ware - Malware that locks or encrypts data until a ransom is paid.

Cloud computing is a resolution in the world of information technology that 
allows user to store, process and access data and application over the Internet .It 
eliminates the need for expensive hardware ,infrastructure, technical support and 
provide a scalable, secure and cost-effective alternative for business of all sizes. The 
c loud  comput ing  model 
enables user. To access a 
shared pool of computing 
resources, including servers 
s t o r a g e ,  d a t a b a s e s  a n d 
software application over the 
Internet. One of the key benefit 
of cloud computing is the 
ability to access data and 
application from anywhere, on 
any device, as long as an 
I n t e r n e t  c o n n e c t i o n  i s 
available. This offers increase 
flex ib i l i ty  and  mobi l i ty 
bummer allowing employees 
to work from anywhere, and 
collaborate more effectively with team members and clients. In addition, cloud 
computing is a high level of security, as the service providers have invested heavily 
instead of art security to protect users data and applications.

Cloud Computing
Palak

BCA 3rd Year (1132)
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A digital signature is a mathematical scheme for verifying the authenticity of 

digital messages or documents. A valid digital signature, where the prerequisites are 

satisfied, gives a recipient very high confidence that the message was created by a 

known sender (authenticity), and that the message was not altered in transit 

(integrity). Digital signatures are a standard element of most cryptographic protocol 

suites, and are commonly used for software distribution, financial transactions, 

contract management software, and in other cases where it is important to detect 

forgery or tampering.

Digital signatures are often used to implement electronic signatures, which 

includes any electronic data that carries the intent of a signature, but not all 

electronic signatures use digital signatures. Electronic signatures have legal 

significance in some countries, including Canada, South Africa, the United States, 

Algeria, Turkey, India, Brazil, Indonesia, Mexico, Saudi Arabia, Uruguay, 

Switzerland, Chile and the countries of the European Union.

Digital Signature
Harshit

BBA Final Year (1221)
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Plastic Money
Abhishek Chaudhary

BBA 3rd Year (1242)

Plastic Money may refer to the use of plastic cards like debit/credit cards in the 

form of electronic transactions. Credit cards and debit cards are referred to as plastic 

money. It is a form of payment that enables consumers to make transactions without 

spending cash. The invention of plastic money was made possible by technology.

• It is quite safe and a fantastic method to avoid carrying cash around. Almost 

anyplace you go, you may use this payment option, which makes it really easy.

Advantages of plastic money:

• Easy To Carry: Plastic money is very easy to carry as it is very light in weight.

• No Paperwork Required. Since plastic money does not require any 

paperwork, it is a very convenient option for making payments.

• Secure Transactions.

• Various Payment Options.

• Flexible Credit Limits.

• Rewards and Benefits.
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Game Development
Sahil

BCA 2nd Year (9111)

Game Development is the art of creating games and describes the design, 

development and release of a game. It may involve concept generation, design, 

build, test and release. While you create a game, it is important to think about the 

game mechanics, rewards, player engagement and level design.

A game developer could be a programmer, a sound designer, an artist, a designer 

or many other roles available in the industry.

Game development is the process of creating video games. It involves designing 

the game concept, character and environment, programming the game mechanics, 

and testing and debugging the game is to ensure that it functions correctly.

A successful game should have engaging gameplay mechanics, a compelling 

story and stunning visuals. It should also be optimized for different platforms, such 

as PC, mobile, or console.
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ATM
Chirag

BBA 3rd Year (1209 )

An Automated Teller Machine (ATM) is an electronic telecommunications 

device that enables customers of financial institutions to perform financial 

transactions, such as cash withdrawals, deposits, funds transfers, balance inquiries 

or account information inquiries, at any time and without the need for direct 

interaction with bank staff.

ATMs are known by a variety of 

names, including automatic teller 

machine (ATM) in the United States 

(sometimes redundantly as "ATM 

machine"). In Canada, the term 

automated banking machine (ABM) is 

also used, although ATM is also very 

commonly used in Canada, with many 

Canadian organizations using ATM 

over ABM. In British English, the 

terms cashpoint, cash machine and 

hole in the wall are most widely used. Other terms include any time money, cashline, 

tyme machine, cash dispenser, cash corner, bankomat, or bancomat. ATMs that are 

not operated by a financial institution are known as "white-label" ATMs.

Advantages of ATM- There are several advantages of ATM which are discussed 

below

1.  Quick and prompt service is possible with less human errors. 

2.  It is beneficial for travelers.

3.  It provides 24 hrs services without any staff and reduces the work load on bank 

staff.

4.  Withdraw cash at any time or in urgent without the help of bank. 

5.  It ensures privacy to the customers.

6.  The withdrawal of rupees is faster than bank, no need of standing long lines. 

7.  Maintenance cost is less as no bank staff is involved in transaction.

(AUTOMATED TELLER MACHINE)
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Encryption
Keshav

BCA 2nd Year (9110 )

Encryption is the method by which information is converted into secret code that 

hides the information's true meaning. The science of encrypting and decrypting 

information is called cryptography

In computing, unencrypted data is also known as plaintext, and encrypted data is 

called cipher text The formulas used to encode and decode messages are called 

encryption algorithms, or ciphers.

Encryption has been a longstanding way for sensitive information to be 

protected. Historically, it was used by militaries and governments. In modern times, 

encryption is used to protect data stored on computers and storage devices, as well 

as data in transit over networks. Encryption plays an important role in securing 

many different types of information technology (IT) assets. 

It provides the following:

Confidentiality encodes the message's content.

Authentication verifies the origin of a message. Integrity proves the contents of a 

message have not been changed since it was sent.
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• Nonrepudiation prevents senders from denying they sent the encrypted 

message.

Encryption is commonly used to protect data in transit and data at rest. Every 

time someone uses an ATM or buys something online with a smartphone, 

encryption is used to protect the information being relayed. Businesses are 

increasingly relying on encryption to protect applications and sensitive information 

from reputational damage when there is a data breach.

At the beginning of the encryption process, the sender must decide what cipher 

will best disguise the meaning of the message and what variable to use as a key to 

make the encoded message unique. The most widely used types of ciphers fall into 

two categories symmetric and asymmetric.

Today, many cryptographic processes use a symmetric algorithm to encrypt data 

and an asymmetric algorithm to securely exchange the secret key.

Encryption secures digital data by encoding it mathematically through 

cryptography so that it can only be read, or decrypted, by those with the correct key 

or password. Encryption is crucial in a digitally connected world to keep private 

information, messages, and financial transactions private and secure.
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The Dark Side of Social Media: How it is 

Damaging our Lives and Society
Vinay Grover

BCA Final Year (1120)

Social media has become an integral part of our lives, but as much as it has 

brought us closer together, it has also caused immense harm to our mental and 

emotional well-being, as well as to society as a whole. 

One of the biggest problem with social media is the way it has changed the way 

we communicate. People now rely on social media platforms to interact with each 

other, but this type of communication lacks the personal touch that comes with face-

to-face interactions. As a result, people have become more isolated, and their social 

skills have declined. Moreover, social media also promotes the spread of false 

information and hate speech, which can cause serious harm to individuals and 

society as a whole.

Another major issue with social media is the impact it has on our mental and 
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emot ional  wel l -be ing . 

Social media platforms are 

designed to keep us hooked, 

with endless streams of 

i n f o r m a t i o n  a n d 

notifications. This constant 

barrage of information can 

lead to feelings of anxiety, 

depression, and low self-

esteem, as people compare 

themselves to others and 

feel inadequate. Social 

m e d i a  a l s o  p r o m o t e s 

unrealistic expectations, 

which can result in feelings 

of disappointment and 

frustration.

I n  a d d i t i o n  t o  i t s 

n e g a t i v e  i m p a c t  o n 

individuals, social media is 

also damaging to society as 

a whole. It has become a 

breeding ground for hate 

and division, with people 

using it to spread hate 

speech and incite violence. 

Social media is also used to 

spread false information, 

which can cause confusion and lead to the spread of misinformation.

In conclusion, while social media has brought us closer together, it has also 

caused immense harm to our lives and society. It is important that we recognize the 

negative impact of social media and take steps to mitigate it. This can be done by 

reducing the time we spend on social media, seeking out credible sources of 

information, and promoting positive and respectful online interactions.
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Software Testing
Tishya

BCA 2nd Year (9056)

software testing is the process of evaluating and verifying that a software 

product or application does what it supposed to do. The benefits of testing include 

preventing bugs, reducing development cost and improving performance.

TYPES OF SOFTWARE TESTING:

There are many different types 

of software tests, each with 

specific objectives and strategies:

•  Acceptance testing: Verifying 

whether the whole testing 

works as intended.

• Integration testing: Ensuring 

that software components or 

functions operate together.

• Unit testing: Validating that each software unit performs as expected. A unit is 

the smallest testable components of an application.

• Functional testing: Checking functions by emulating business scenarios, based 

on functional requirements. Black -box testing is the common way to verify 

functions.

• Performance testing: Testing how the software performs under different work-

loads, Load testing, Forexample, is used to evaluate performance under real-life 

load condition.

• Regression Testing: Checking whether new features break or degrade 

functionality. Sanity testing can be used to verify menus functions and command 

the surface level when there is no time for a full regression test.

• Stress testing:Testing how much strain in the system can take before it fails. 

Considered to be a type of non-functional testing.

• Usability testing: Validation how well a customer can use a system to complete a 

task.
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Four P's in Software Project Planning
Himani

BCA 2nd Year (9109)

1. People : People of a project include from manager to developer, from customer 

to end user etc. In fact, project, management is a people oriented activity. The people 

factor is so important that the Software Engineering Institute has developed a 

People Management Capability  Maturity Model (PM-CMM). 

2.  Product : Product is any software that has to be developed. It is the 

functionality that must be delivered to the customer. The product encompasses any 

software that is to be built at the request of others.

 The product objectives and scope of work should be clearly defined. Objectives 

identify the overall goals for the product. Scope identifies the primary data, function 

and behaviours that 

c h a r a c t e r i z e  t h e 

product.

3.  Process : In the 

o r d e r  o f  p r i o r i t y, 

process is positioned 

a f t e r  p e o p l e  a n d 

product, however it 

also plays an important 

role for the success of 

the project. Process is 

the way in which the 

software is produced. A 

s o f t w a r e  p r o c e s s 

provides the framework from which a comprehensive plan for software 

development can be established.

4.  Project : In order to manage the development and control the complexity of a 

software project, proper planning is required. A study reveals that for most of the 

software projects, the project failure rate is higher than it should be. The project 

includes all and everything of the total development process and to avoid project 

failure, it is important to understand what can go wrong and how to set it right.
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COMPUTER GRAPHICS
Mohit Kumar

BCA 2nd Year (9065)

Computer Graphics are defined as any sketch or a drawing or a special network that 

pictorially represents some meaningful information. Computer Graphics is used 

where a set of images needs to be manipulated or the creation of the image in the 

form of pixels and is drawn on the computer. Computer Graphics can be used in 

digital photography, film, entertainment, electronic 

gadgets, and all other core technologies 

which are required. It is a vast 

subject and area in the field 

of computer science. 

Computer Graphics 

can be used in UI 

design, rendering, 

geometric objects, 

animation, and many 

more .  In  most  areas , 

computer graphics is an abbreviation of CG. There are several tools used for the 

implementation of Computer Graphics. The basic is the <graphics.h> header file in 

Turbo-C, Unity for advanced and even OpenGL can be used for its Implementation. 

It was invented in 1960 by great researchers Verne Hudson and William Fetter from 

Boeing.

TYPES OF COMPUTER GRAPHICS

Raster Graphics: In raster, graphics pixels are used for an image to be drawn. It is 

also known as a bitmap image in which a sequence of images into smaller pixels. 

Basically, a bitmap indicates a large number of pixels together. 

Vector Graphics: In vector graphics, mathematical formulae are used to draw 

different types of shapes, lines, objects, and so on.

Computer Graphics are used in many things such as Computer Art, Presentation 

Graphics, Entertainment, Visualization, Education and Training.
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Data Mining
Mohit

BCA 2nd Year (9038)

Data mining is the process of extracting useful information from large sets of data. It 

involves using various techniques from statistics, machine learning, and database 

systems to identify patterns, relationships, and trends in the data. This information 

can then be used to make data-driven 

decisions, solve business problems, and 

uncover hidden insights. Applications 

of data mining include customer 

profiling and segmentation, market 

basket analysis, anomaly detection, and 

predictive modeling. Data mining tools 

and technologies are widely used in 

various industries, including finance, healthcare, retail, and telecommunications.

Nowadays, data mining is used in almost all places where a large amount of data is 

stored and processed. For example, banks typically use 'data mining to find out their 

prospective customers who could be interested in credit cards, personal loans, or 

insurance as well. Since banks have the transaction details and detailed profiles of 

their customers, they analyze all this data and try to find out patterns that help them 

predict that certain customers could be interested in personal loans, etc.

Market Basket Analysis: It is a technique that gives the careful study of purchases 

done by a customer in a supermarket. The concept is basically applied to identify the 

items that are bought together by a customer. Say, if a person buys bread, what are 

the chances that he/she will also purchase butter. This analysis helps in promoting 

offers and deals by the companies. The same is done with the help of data mining.

Fraud Detection: Nowadays, in this land of cell phones, we can use data mining to 

analyze cell phone activities for comparing suspicious phone activity. This can help 

us to detect calls made on cloned phones. Similarly, with credit cards, comparing 

purchases with historical purchases can detect activity with stolen cards.

Data mining also has many successful applications, such as business intelligence, 

Web search, bioinformatics, health informatics, finance, digital libraries, and digital 

governments.
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